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Magrath appeals for un.ity in U M System,
declares reallocations would Irip us apart'
by Cameron Coursey
"I really believe there's either
one University of Missouri that
works together or we're going to
have a fragmented University that
cannot beas strong ... as we want
it to be," asserted C. Peter
Magrath. president of the U M System for the past seven weeks.
In a meeting before UMR's
Academic Council. the purpose of
which was to "advise the new kid in
town and the state." Magrath
emphatically expressed his belief
in a single University of Missouri
without division. "I hope for the
day that people in Kansas City ·at
UM KC take special pleasure in
some great breakthrough at
UMR." said Magrath in only his
second visit to U M R since taking
over the presidency in January .
When asked b y a facult y
member if he would consider a
reallocation between UM campuses. Magrath replied. "No. that
will not work ... it will just rip us
apart." and asserted that no campus is richer than another.
Magrath sees the main problem as
one of not enough resources to go
around. "N 0 one would ever argue.
I think . the the University is
over-funded. "
Magrath also related that . with
the exception of UM KC. which he
has yet to visit, all of the U M campuses claim that the formula used
for allocation disadvantages them
independently. However. the President did agree with U M R Chancellor Joseph Marchello that the
Rolla campus is underfunded.
Magrath related that he was
impressed on his first visit to U M R

The man in charge. Wednesday. February 13. C. Peter
Magrath. UM President. addressed the UMR faculty. After his
address. the faculty was given the opportunity to ask
questions. Dr. Carol Ann Smith. (inset) poses her question to
M~grath. (Photos by Doug Richardson.)
wIth the activity. vitality. and even
problems , including facility and
equipment needs.
Although Magrath agreed that
U M R i~ underfunded, he made it
clear that he believes there are inef-

Program categorization
to improve university
. by Mella Sage
The Board of Curators endorsed
UM President C. Peter Magrath's
priority recommendations [or
program categorization on the
four UM campuses in a meeting
last weekend.
These recommendations are a
result ofa IO-year plan for improving the University. In his priority
recommendations to the Board of
Education, Magrath described the
plan as "real and sensible, yet realistic and practical."
"The time for planning and discussion has now passed . The time
for action - decisive. exciting and
creative - is at hand." Magrath
added.
The Board of Education's
endorsement of the plan enables
the Universities to begin program
categorization. Program categorization places all programs within
one of four categories: enhancement , maintenance. reduction or
elimination.
On the UM R campus, programs
that are recommended for enhancement are : intelligent computing
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and flexible manufacturing. graduate research programs. continuing education ! telecommunications, ceramic engineering.
computer science, electrical engineering. engineering management ,
geological engineering, mathematics and statistics. mechanical and
aerospace engineering. metallurgical engineering, materials research
center. rock mechanics and explosives and new program s and
degrees.
While the long-range goals provide little specific information
about the programs , some new
degrees have been proposed. The
proposed degrees are:
.
Bachelors of Engineering Technology
PhD Engineering Mechanics
BS. BS Sociology
BS, MS, Ph D. DE Polymer
Enginee ring
PhD Engineering Management
MS Human Factors in Technology
BS Technical and Scientific
Communications

ficiencies which can be eliminated.
With a general base of $186 mil-

lion. there is "not a lot of loose
change lying around"the U M System said Magrath. A focusing of
efforts and priorities is an obligation of the University. "We can't be
all things to all men and all women
in the state of Missouri. but we can
be some things to many men and
women in the state of Missouri and
beyond. And those some things . I
think we can do excellently."
On the issue of collaboration
between U M campuses. Magrath
praised the efforts of Chancellor
Marchello and UMR. "I found it
very gratifying that the Chancellor
and his associates. in their recommendations for a long-range plan.
gave some very strong emphasis to
the notion of additional collaboration with other parts of the University of Missouri." Magrath was
referring to efforts to intensify collaboration with U M S L in the areas
of business and engineering
management.
Another program emphasized
by Magrath was U M R's telecommunication s effort. A telecommunications program is something
that "can not only link our campuses and ex tension service. but
can provide all kinds of vehicles for
research and collaboration and the
like. "This will not necessarily save
money. but bring efficiencies and
additional opportunities.
On a more personal level.
Magrath praised U M R as one of
the leading engineering institutes
in the country with "all kinds of

strengths ... on the cutting edge of
scientific and engineering resea rch."
With Magrath's commitment to
land-grant universities. it is no
surprise that in his opening
remarks he e mphasized that U M R
was a land-grant operation structured for undergraduates. graduates. research. and community
service.
"We have an obligation to be
cu ltu ra lly vibrant, but our primary
mission is to instruct." commented
Magrath on the role ofU M R in the
region around Phelps County. The
Rolla campus was created as a
research university. not a regional
institute. asserted Magrath.
On planning for the future of the
U M System. Magrath said. "V;e
know where we want to go. We
want to go where we have
strengths. where we have special
opportunities to make unique contributions." Stressing planning for
the future. Magrath said U M R has
done this effectively. The U M System's position should be constantly assessed. but with no massive rearrangements.
In the future. "reasonable
investments" from the people of
the State and the General Assembly will be needed. "We need to
attract resources externally . . . .
incremental investment from the
people of our state and from the
private quarter. and be competitive for federal money." This we

see Magrath page 5

Local boy
makes goo
Last wednesday
Senator Jack Danforth,
who is from the Rolla
area spoke at a luncheon sponsored by the
Rolla Chamber of
Commerce in Centennial Hall. Danforth's
primary topic was the
budget. Danforth
stressed that, in light of
President Reagan's
campaign. there is no
way that taxes will be
raised. He also referred
to the recently publicized overpricing of
government purchases
saying that even if
these were eliminated
budget problems would
remain.
(photo by Bill Evans)

see Planning page 8
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Wednesday
Women i111 Work Series

Janet Omurlag. Rolla ~ chool sy stem
"[du('ali o nal Dire ction : E nj oy me nt in thC'
Ra sic s, " no on. Mi sso uri Room. Uni vcrsit)
Ccnler·Ea ltt. $4 for the series .

cQlendQ( of events
RHA Housing
S ign-up part y. Insure first priorit y on
roo m, roo mmat e. qUie t noor, coed building.
and s ingl e ro om o ptions. Upper ciass mcn
can s ign up 7:30 to 8:30 p .m .: Freshmen. 8:30
to 10 p. m. in Ray l Lounge.

Thursday
Psychology I.eclure
Kenneth Mackcn 7ie. Uni vers it y of Kan sa s, MASUA Honors Lecturer. "OrganI78tional Design." ] :30 p. m .. G-J Sch renk Hall.
Free.

S tudent Chapter of ArM
"C o mputer Reliability and Nuclear War."
7 p.m.. Room 11 4 CEo Free .
I E£E Meeting
Wednesda y. Feb 20. 1985. at 7 p.m .. EE
105. Prc~enting Te xas In strumenb. Featur-

Black History Month Se minar
Brig . Gen . Calvin Waller. "The AfroAmerican Fami ly: Hi sto rical S trengt hs for
the New Century." 7 p.m .• Missouri Room.
Uni versit y Center-Ea st.

UM R Film Series
" HOI Pepper," and " In Heaven There Is
No Beer?" wi th s pecial appearance by fi lmmaker Les Blank. 7:30 p .m .. Miles Auditorium. Mechar.i-cal E ngin eering Building.
Sea son ticket or $3 at the door.

ing Indu!<>lrial System!) Division ( I. S. D. ) and
product s. and I.s.n .\ Indu strial (ocal Area
Network (LA . N .), A lso: Volun[eer~ign-up s

fo r upcoming eve nl s, bring t·s h irt designs,
refrl!..' Ihmenb. If there are an y problem~ . conta c t Craig Roc .... e. 364-0511.
Interna ti ona l Student Club I.ecture Se ri es
The lecture is on Intercultural Communi cation and l.nnguage on Wedne sday March
61h at 5 p. m. H-SS Ci-5 .

SAE- UMR Chapl.,
Announc es ils February meeting on Wednesda y. February 20 at 7 p.m . in the ME
building. Rm . 104. The s peaker will be Mr.
S te ve Church s peaking on the new Ford
A e ro .. tar Mini-Van . f ver y one Wel c om e !
M e mbe r.. hip ~ taken . Re fr e~ hment s ~ en'ed .

M Club News
There will bean M-Club meeting at 7 p .m .
on hbruary 21 in CE 114. The speaker will
be Chancellor Marchello.
Veterans Club
The re will be a meeting of the Vet's Club
on Thursda y, Feb. 21. at 4 :30. Rollam o picture s will be retaken . All members are
requested to attend . and as alwa ys . those
inter e ~ted in joining the club are in vited to
atte nd .

ASEM
will ho ld a meeting Thursda y. Feb . 21.
1985 at 6:30 p. m . in G-J of the C hem E.
Building . The speaker will be John Bu rki tt
fro m Sunmark .

C hi Alph a C hristian Fell owship
I r you fe e l the need for encou ragement and
uplifting. or if you would like to s pend time
with other C hri stians. we invite you tojoi n us
in fellow s hip and worS hip of our Lord . We
meet at 7 p. m. on Thursda ys in the O za rk
Room. University Ce nt e r-West. We look
forward to see in g yo u there .

Friday
Kappa Alph a Psi
The Iota Omega cha pte r in vit es a ll to
attend "Kappa Weekend". There will be a
' 10' Con test at Manor Inn 9·?

Junior High Band Festival
l:I a.m.-4:30 p.m .• Old Ca feteria a nd Un ive rsi ty Ce nt e r-East.

De.dication
M c D onnell ' Douglas Sig nal Processi ng
Laboratory . Recept io n in ro o m G- II B (studen t lounge), and open house with demonstrations of equipment in room G-IO. 10- 11
a . m .. Elec trical Engin ee ring bldg . Ded ication Cerem o ny. I I a .m .. Room lOS Electrica l
Engin ee ring Bldg.

Black Hisrory Month Movie
"Malcolm X." 6 a nd 8 p.m .. Room 104.
Physics . Free.

Tau Beta Pi
The Tau Beta Pi Bent Polishing wi ll be
held Friday. February 22 a t 7 p. m. in the
Tech E ngin e dub. Candidates shou ld atte nd
to pi ck up placque and bent. Some too ls a nd
refreshme nts will be p rovided.

Noday

Saturday
Founders Day Luncheon
12: 15 p .m .. Sout h Lounge. Thomas J effe rso n Residence Ha ll. S peake r: Wilma Turner.
Lecturer, S peec h and Media Studies. U M R.
"Try to Remember. " For reservatio ns ca ll
th e a lumni / de velo pme nt o ffi ce a t 3 14-3414172 b y Feb. 21.

SU B presenls
"S tree t Co rner Sym ph o ny."8 p.m .. MultiPurpose Bld g .. F ree.

-

1985 liE Sy mp osi um o n Technology In I
C ha nging World
Wi ll be he ld in San F ra nci sco June 9-14.
Twenty ou t s tanding fo reig n s tudentlin
scie ntifi c and tec hn o log ica l graduate programs across the USA wi ll be se lected forthis
op po rt unit y. The symposiu m will inclUde
visit s to a va riety o f high-tech firms, discus_
s ion s o n c urre nt developme nts , and student
prese nt a tions. If interested in a pplying for
thi s program. see Cindy M iller. Rolla Bldg

as
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Kappa Alpha Psi
"Kappa Wee kend" Bo wling Party ABC
Lanes a nd Swee theart Ball Holiday Inn 8- 1.

UM R Trap and Skeel Club
.
Will be practic in g regularl y every Saturday morning at the J .T . Harris s hool ing
range east of Rolla . Any inte rested pe rson is
welcome to participa te . For more information ca ll Don Pri ce at 364-1490 .

International Students!!
You a re in vited to app ly for Summtr
C rossroads 1985. a prog ram offering In
op portunit y to meet with othe r American
a nd internationa l s tude nt s. to compare educa ti o na l ex pe riences and o ther aspec ts of life
in th e USA. a nd 10 di sc uss iss ues of cUllure
shock a nd re-e ntr y int o one's home culture
App lica nl s mu st be at th e g radua te level and
pla nn ing to return ho~ e no later than May,
1986 . Fo r more information. cqnta ct rind)
Miller. 202 Rolla Bldg.

Sunday
Black History Month Conc ert
Vo ices of In sp ira tion C hoi r. 2 p.m .. Centennial Hall. Uni ve rsit y Cen te r- Easts. Free.

Monday
Black Hist o ry Month Movie
"Roots." third of th ree parts. 6 p. m:. 104
Ph ysics. Free.
The UMR A mat eu r Radio C lub
will hold its meeting on Monday. Feb. 25 •
at 6:30 p .m. in 10 1 EE . Anyone interes ted in
Amateur Radio is welcome to a tt e nd .

Fi na ncia I Aid
The 1985-86 ACT
Family Financial Sta teme nt s are available
o ut side the Student Finan cial Aid Office,l06
P arker Ha ll . Thi s form shou ld nol be COmpl eted before Janu ary I . 1985 but before
April 30. 1985.
Eligibi lity for the Pell Grant. National
direct St ud e nt Loan. College Work Stud,
Cam pus Loans. Sup pl e me ntal Ed ucatio n~i
Opportunity G rant a nd the Mi ssouri Grant
for t he 1'985-86 academic year is based upon
co mp letio n of the ACT Family Fi nancia:
Stalement.
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UMR offers flexible summer program
source: OPt
The University of Missour iRolla's 1985 summer program will
offer flexib le sc hed uling and
courses in a wide va riety Qf subjects, according to Dr. Myron
. Parry_ registrar at U M-Rolla.
"O ur su mmer program has been
desig ned to meet the needs . of a
diverse student bod y_" Parry said.
.. As a resu lt, we offer fo ur-, six-an d
eight-week sess ions that feature~
courses in enginee ring_science and
liberal arts . Undergraduate and
graduate courses wi ll. be available."
U M -Ro ll a's summer pr og ra m
will begin May 20 with a four-week
session t·hat wi ll end Jun e 14 a nd a
s ix-week sessio n that wi ll run
through June 28. These sessions
will be followed by an eighl-week
session that wi ll run from May 29July 23.
Siude ni s may register for the
eight -week sessionJrom 8: 15-11 :30
a.m. and 1:15-4:30 p.m. May 28 o n
the second floor of the Un iversity
. Center-East. They ma y register for
all ot her sessions from 8 a.m.-3:30
p.m . on the first .d ay of class at the
Registrar's Office, 103 Parker
Hall.
S umm er stud'ents at U M-R olla
will be a ble to choose co urses from
a long a nd varied list of offer ings.
Courses will be offered in: various
bra nches of engi neering_ art, chemist ry, comput er sc ience, eco nomics. English _ geology_ history. life

scie nce_ math ema tics and stat istics. military sc ience_ music _philosop hy, ph ysics_ psyc holo.gy, Russ ian. Span is h _ soc io logy a nd
speech and media studies.'
Students enrolled in. the fourweek sessio n are limited to three
credi t hours per sess ion and those
enroll ed in the six -week ses sion a re

limited to six credit hours for the
sess ion . Students may take four- ,
six- and eight 'week courses in
combi nat ion but a re limited to 10
credi t ho urs tota l fo r the summer.
For fu rth er information on
U M R's summer program co ntact
th e Admissions Office. 102 Parker
Hall, UM -R olla_ 34 1-4 164.

TUTORING
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Assistance off ered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Session begins at 7:00 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
12 6 Che mical Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2.4.6.8.21 and 22
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
206 Math / Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSiCS STUDENTS
Physics 21.23.24.25 and 107
7:00 - 9:30 pm
Tuesday
130 Physics Bu ilding

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Chemistry 223
4:30 - 6:30 pm - Tuesday
125 Chemical Engineering Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT
EM 50. 3:30 - 5:00 pm - Monday
EM 110. 3:30 - 5:00 pm - Tuesday
EM 150. 3:30 - 5:00 pm - Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT

Advertising Information

Complaint hotline

Advertising Staff:
Ad ve rtiSin g Dire c tor : Carol Suit
..... 341 -3474
Loc al Ads Dire c tor Ibliling Info) :
.. ... 364-5824 or 364-3181
Hel e n He umann.... .. ......
Ad s Sa lesmen : Julie Garrett 1364-1653) .
Gar y Grannemann 1364 - 2637). Pete Arman 1364 - 9792 or
3 6 4 - 97 69). Melinda Falg o ut 1364 - 1653)

subm itted by StuCo
In an ever increasi ng effort to
serve the student of U M R. Student
Council wi ll be holding a Complaint HOlline on Wed . Feb. 27
from 6-9 p.m. Fee l free to ca ll in
any question of complai nt. The
umbersa re341-42 80 a nd 34 1-4220.

Loca l advertISing : .................... .. ... $2 .70 per column Inch
Di sco unts a vailable for large ads and frequent advertIsers .

Algebra. Trigonometry and Calculus
8:00 am - 12:30 pm
Monday - Friday
337 Math / Cmputer Science Building

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
TUTORIAL SERVICES
Areas Covered: Physics. Math. E.M.• E.E.. E.G .• Chemistry. Eng. Mgt..
Compo Sci .. English. Chem. Engr.. and M.E.

A schedule of tutorial sessions is
available in Room 204 Rolla Building
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so urce: OP I
Gov. John Ashcroft issu ed a
proclamation recogni z ing U M R
Sto nehenge , th e Uni ver s it y of
Missouri-Roll a ' s pa rti a l reco nstr uc t ion of E ng land's a n c ie nt
megalith , as o ne of the T e n 1984
out s tandin g E n g in ee rin g
Achi eve ment s b y th e N'a ti o n a l
Societ y o f Pro fessio na l Engineers .
UMR St o ne he nge was se lected in
strong co mpetiti o n fr o m aro un d
the country,
Joseph ·Fr a ppier , dir ec t o r of
governm e nta l o pe ra ti o ns a nd legislation fo r Mi sso uri . prese nt ed the
procla ma t io n to U M R C h a nce ll o r
Joseph M. M a rc hell o during a n
Enginee rs Wee k Lunche o n s po nsored by the Misso uri Soc ie t y o f
Professional Engineers (M S P E),
Februar y 9, a t th e Ra ma d a Inn,
Jefferson C it y, Also pa rti cipa ting
in the cere m o ny was M S P E P res ident J a mes E, (Bud ) M o uld e r.
By placin g the re plica cl ose to
UM R 's m od e rn comput e r -fac ilities, Marchello says . the uni ve rsit y
brings t ogethe r pas t a nd p rese nt
technol 08Y . M arc he ll o d escribes
the ancient S to ne he nge as "t he
world 's o ld es t com put e r . " T h e
origina l S to ne he n ge w';s used to
predict seaso n a l c ha nges , ecl ipses
and -moon phases, U M R 's reco nst ructi on "is a n inspirati o n t o stu-

de nts and fac ult y t o see wh a t was
d o n e 4 ,0 00 yea r s ago, " says
M a rc hell o.
With out the newly d eve loped
wa terjet techno logy , m od ern ma n
co uld n o t have eas ily duplica ted
the towe rs o f S t o ne he nge. A p proxima tely 160 to ns of gra n ite were
used in th e monumenl. T he roc k
was c ut to proper dime nsions using
two waterjets cutting at a pressure
of 16.000 po u nds pe r squa re inc h.
Th e U M R S to ne he nge has t wo
fea tu res t hat are n o t part of t he
o ri gi na l: an ana le mma. a sto ne
wit h a figu re "8" inscr ibed w hic h
te ll s t he da te by the posit io n of t he
su n's image at noo n (CST). a nd a
Po laris wi ndow in t he n o rth-faci ng
t rilith on thro ug h w hi c h the No rth
S ta r ca n be vie wed .
A ma rke r bea rin g the inscr ipti o n "U M R -S t o n e he n ge" i n th e
ce nt e r of t he mon um en t ide nt ifies
th e spo t as an officia l t ri a ngu la t io n
po in t in the Na ti o na l Geodet ic
Su rvey's ort h A mer ica n T ria ngula t io n Ne t work.
U M R S t one h e n ge wa s co nstruc ted wit h fu nds and materia ls
dona ted specifica lly for the p rojecl. The UM-Rolla S to nehe nge
Fund ha s been estab lished as a
co nt inu ing fun d fo r e nh a nci ng th e
stud y o f th e histo ry of e ng inee ring
a nd scie nce .

~.

Frappier participated in the ceremony honor ing UMR 's Stonehenge .

Barton becomes vice president for academic affairs.
Dr. J ay Ba rt on . ' fo rme r pres id e nt o f the U n ive rsit y o f Alas ka
St a t ew id e Sys t e m a nd F orm e r
Uni ve rsity o f West Virginia vice
presid e nt o f aca d e m ic affa irs, was

Columbia. MO - A U ni vers it y
of Missouri g ra duate n oted bot h as
a sch o lar a nd natio nal educa ti o n
leader is returning to serve as vice
president fo r academic a ffa irs.

Straka receives senior license
so urc e: O P I
Mila n Straka. Ma nager of the
U n ive r sit y of Missouri- R o ll a
Nuclear Reac t or faci lit y. h as
received n otification that he has
passed the U.S . Nuclea r Regula tor y Co m missio n se n io r operator's

Dr. A lbc rt Bo lo n. director o f the
Nuclear Rea ct o r facilit y. said , " We
a re p leased with Milan 's pe rfo rmance o n the exa mina ti o n . A t the
senior o pera t o r st a ge the exa mina tion is a writte n o ne w hich cove rs
re a ctor th eo r y , health ph ys ics,

TS

reco mm e nd ed fo r. th e p os it io n
Pres ident C. Pe te r Ma g ra th a nd
co nfirmed by the Board o f C ura t o rs a t it s meeting he re to d ay (Fe b.
7). H e w ill ass um e hi s duti es
a round A p ril 15.
Ba rt o n. 62. c urre ntl y head s th e
Ba rton Group . a Tucso n. Ari z.
e nterpri se he fo unded las t yea r
d edicated t o crea ting a ppro pria te
physica l. socia l a nd psych o logica l
e n viron m e nt s for the aging. He
s ucceed s Dr. M e lvin D . G eo rge .
vice pres id e nt for a cad e mic affa irs
since 1975. wh o will leave U M
March I t o beco me presid e nt o f Sl.
Ola f Co llege in Minneso ta.
I n mak ing the a nn o unceme nt .

Magrat h n oted Ba rt o n's ex te nsive
ex perie nce as a teac he r. resea rc he r
a nd admi n istra t or a t la nd -g ra nt
uni vers it ies . " J ay Ba rt on's dec isio n
to j oi n\u s is hap p y news fo r the
U ni ve rsit y o f M isso uri. He is a
prove n , d y na m ic n a ti o n al acad e mic lea d e r w h o brings stre ngth.
ex pe rie nce a nd visio n t o thi s key

posit io n. M el George has bee n a n
o ut s t a nd i n g v ice pr es id e nt : J ay
Ba rt o n will bui ld o n t he stro n g
f o und a ti o n a nd tr a diti o n h e
inhe rit s ...
Ba rt o n says he is eage r t o return
t o the sta te a nd un iversit y tha t
educa ted him a nd la unc hed his
ca ree r m o re t ha n 30 yea rs ago.

Let
Loose ......
·GO

~
____. e ao"
..... .. "

BOWLING/''\'
BIRTHRIGHTof Rolla
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing.

TMENT

If you are di s t resse d b y a n
un wa n ted p regn a n c y, ca ll us .

WE CAN H ELP

RTMENT

Of c hrs M T W F
UMR ' s Reactor ma nager, Milan Straka , recently received his senior
opera t o r ' s license from the U.S . Nuclear Regulatory Comm ission .

!RING
ISIIY, Eng.Mgt..
,E,

licensing exa minati o n.
Straka has served as manage r
since joi n ing t he staff of the faci li ty
in Ma rch of 1983 and has held a
reactor ope ra t or license si n ~e Sep-

t~mber of 1983 .

' ..

c ha racteris itcs of the specific reacto r . s t andard operating procedures. a nd tec hnica l specifications.
Up to s ix h o urs are allowed to.
complete the exa mina ti o n."

12-3 PM
Thur s 6 - 8 PM
Co me b y 215 W. 8th

364- 006 6

Sunday Nite

9 PM-Midnite

All you can bowl -- Only $3.00 per person

Mon & Tues Noon-6 PM
Rent-a-lane for $4.20/ hr.
Wed&Thurs 11pm- 1:30am
All you can bowl -- Only $ 2, 50 per person

I

Gtolontal ums J nc.
t

Bus. Loop 1-44 WEST
364-4124

' ,

"
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world news' SUmmQry '

Journalist Escapes

...

Policeman Kills Family

An American journalist. Jeremy
Levin, escaped from his captors
Wednesday. Levin had been in
captivity in Lebanon for II
months . He had been the Cable
News Network bureau chief in Beirut before he was abducted. He
was reunited with his wife and
children on Friday.
When asked how it felt to be
back to freedon he shouted. "Fantas tic . just fantastic!"
He will receive a complete medica l check-up at the U.S. Air Force
hospital in Wiesbaden , West
Germany.
Levin described his escape as a
long wai t until his captors made a
mistake. Levin ran away and
walked for about two hours before
he ran into Syrian soldiers and surrendered . Tbe so ldiers handled his
return from Lebanon through
Damascus.
President Reagan praised the
Syrians for their he lp in freeing
M r. Levin in hopes thart hey would
apply pressure to get four more
captive journalists freed'.
On Saturday. an unidentified
ca ller. who claimed to represent
the underground organization that
had captured Levin. said Levin
had been freed. The caller claimed
Levin was not a n American agent
and therefore freed. The caller sa id
that the four other hostages were
being detained and one of them
had been sentenced to death .

A University City police se rgeant
who was despondent about being
forced into early retirement killed
himself on Friday after killing his
wife and two children.
St. Louis County police, wearing bullet-proof vests. burst into
the home about 10 a.m. and found
Virgil Twill man, 53, a 3D-year
veteran of the University City
Police Departmen t. dead on the
Ooor. The man had killed his wife
and c hildren while they were sleeping. Police were summoned to the
sce ne by an older daughter, Brenda
Jo Nichols. who had been called by
he r father earlier in the morning.
Accoring to Mrs . Nichols, her
father had called her and asked her
to come over. When she arrived, he
said "today is a good day to die."
The father then gave her the deed
to the . home, so me cash. and several gu ns.
Brenda ra n to the neighbors and
. h yste ri ca lly sa id ,"1 know my .
daddy has killed the kids! And
Mom. she never sleeps this late.
He's out of hi s 'l1ind - he said we're
all going to go, but not me - I'm
not going ."
According to police. Mr. Twillman was despondent because he
thought he was be ing forced into
early retirem ent. University City
police sa id retirement was considered to be the best option for Mr.
Twillman who had been bothered
by heart problems .

Cherry Almond
or Lorraine
Cherry Shake .

ft

~

$1.65

Used Playboy's, Penthouse, etc.

We Bu an d S e II

r

364-4236

PRINTING. OFFICE

The Israe li a rm y completed the
first stage of its pullback from
southern Lebanon on Saturday.
The army is pulling back in three
stages and will eventually turn over
all occupied territory in so uthern
Lebanon to the Lebanese army.
The mo ve is coordinated with
the Lebanese army so that as
Israeli so ldiers move o ut, Lebanese
troops move in.
As the Lebanese so ldiers took
control over the vaca ted territory,
crowds of people showered them
with rice and c heers. Many residents ran out in the streets with
signs praising the Lebanese,a rm y.
People had been staying indoors
becuse of the fear of violence during the withdrawal stage. After the
pullback, people crowded the
streets to celebrate the return of
Lebanese control to the area.

The Missouri Senate rushed to
pa ss a "mandatory" seat belt law
on Wednesday. But the law would
be easy to avoid, and the maximum fine if convicted would be
$10.

The bill was pushed through the
Senate and se nt to the house. The
hope is that the bill can' be signed
into law before Governor Teasdale
visits G.M. to persuade them to
locate the Saturn plant in
Missouri.
The seat belt law is backed by
auto makers because of a federal
regulation that states, if two-thirds
of the nati on's population is
covered by seat belt laws. air bags
will not have to be installed in new

cars.
The Missouri Law is just one
more piece of ammo to fireat G.M.
when Gov. Ashcroft present Missouri's case for the Saturn plant.

Discount Matinee at
all theatres on
Weekends
UPTOWN

Starts Friday
Breakin 2 pg

FORUM II
HAIRSTYLING

FORUM

1431 Hauck Dr . 341-2668
COUPON~·COUPON

II
I

Pre c ision Cut

Now Showing
Evenings 7 Only

$5.00

"Passage to India"

Expires Feb 27, 1985

~~ Rainbow TatoQ
1f~

Starts Friday
Evenings 7:00 & 9:00

Price Buster

75% of designs offered $50 or less
1000's of designs .... or yours!
Ear piercing available

thf'

Th~ first rime s~ms like
worst time. but It's thf' onf'
Vou'li never forget'

time

Student discount with Student ID
408 Hwy 63S

PRODUCTS

Senate Unbuckles Belts

see VVorld News page 6

$24.95

Paperbacks, Comics and Magazin~s

First Phase of Pullback
Complete

Lech Walesa. the leader of the outlawed Solidarity Uni on, was summoned as a suspect in a plot to hold
a new strike on February 28.
He immediately accused the
government ofa "revival of hatred ,
reprisals, and human rights
viola ti ons. n
Walesa faces a jail term of five
years if h e leads the outlawed
Union in another strike.
Three other top solidar it y activists were arrested and charged
with organizing a new strike.
Walesa charged that the government was arresting the three leaders to get back a t him, and that the
government wou ld not arrest him
because of public reaction.
Walesa said, "A response must
be given with full force to make it
clear that Poles will not passively
accept this revival of hatred, reprisals, and human rights violat ions."

Expires Feb 27,1985

Harold's Used Book hop

~TRIAD=
~

VValesa is at it again

Shampoo, PrecIsion
Cut & Perm

Forum Plaza

409 Oak Street
Roll' . Mo.

-

364-TATS

613 Pine Street, Rolla, Missouri 65401
(314) 364-2485.

Starts Friday
Evenings 7:00 & 9:00

Get Your Resumes When You Want Them!

"Nightmare on
Elm Street" pg

8'/' x 11
One Side
Two Sides

50

$ 6.40

$12.45

6 .70

13 .00

7.35

14 .15

7.95

15.30

-----------~

KMNR Owl Show
1: 15 pm Fri & Sa

Price does not include typesetting

"Hard Days Night"

All Speedee print work is produced on good quality white bond
paper . Other papers in a wide varietyof colors and finishes are
<,\vailabl e on , request.
,
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Don't expect too much from
a treaty with the Soviet Union
by Cordell Smith
Currently there is a major push for arms
control negotiati(:lns. All the "'Libera l" organs
of the media have' been outdoing each other
in the effort to get the Administration to the
negotiating table with our sworn enemies of
the Kremlin. Consequently. negotiations
have been 'announced for March 12 .
The record of the Soviet Union in obeying
treaties. however. is a sorry one. The path of
recent history is strewn with broken promises and shattered agreements. In an outstanding article in the April . 1983 issue of
American Opinion, investigative journalist
John Rees (who also edits and publishes the
intelligence jou rnal Information Digest)
examined a Ie-ngthy list of Soviet violations ·
beginning with the earliest treaties in 1920 .
Forexamplethe USSR is partyto several nonaggression pacts with countries like Lithuanis. Latvia. Estonia . Afghanistan . and a shortlived country called the Georgian Republic
Allofthesenationshavesincefallenvictimto
Soviet military action . occupation. and
(except Afghanistan-for the moment)
annexation .
Indeed. by 1959 the Communist record
was appalling e60ugh to be the subject of a
Senate Judiciary Committee report. Soviet

Political Agreements and Results. Noting that
the USSR "keeps no international promises
at all unless doing so is c learl y advantageous
to the Soviet Union ."' the Report found:
. . in the 38 short years since the
Soviet Union came into existence. its
government had broken its word to virtually every country to which it ever gave
a signed promise
The Report goes into specifics . which we
cannot examine due to space limitations .

"The record
of the Soviet Union in
·
obeying treaties ... is a sorry one."
That the situation has not changed mate rially was confirmed last year when the President transmitted to the Legislature the findings of the General Advisory Committee
(GAC) on Arms Control and Disarmament in
A Quarter Century of Soviet 'Compliance Practices Under Arms Control Commitments,
1958-83. The summary of the GAC report
appears in the Congressional. Record for
October · 10. 1984 (pages S 14186-9) . The
sordiddetailsof ·· SovietViolations . Breaches
of Unilaterial Commitment. and Circumventions "' with "' High Confidence in Reliability of
Data Interpretations" are therein laid out.
Treaties violated include SALT (I and II). the

Anti- Ballisti c Missile treaty. and various
chemical and biological warfare conventions.
Yet. strangely. the Administration is pursuing another agreement. The bitter irony of
that fact is c lear when o ne re ca lls the President's words. quoted in the the New York
Times, after the USSR murdered 269 innocent people on KAL Flight Seven (thus violating still more agreements) :
\
What can we think of a regime that so
broadly trumpets its vision of peace and
global disarmament and yet so callously
and quickly commits a terrorist act to sacri fice the lives of innocent human beings?
What can be said about Soviet credibility
when they so flagrantly lie about such a
heinous act7Wh atcan bethe scope of legitimate mutual discourse with a state whose
va I ues perm it such atrocities? (my
emphasis-CS)
Even stranger still is the fact that the new
arms talks should begin on March 12. as the
date has histori ca l significance. particularly
regarding treaty vi olations by totalitarians .
Here is the Times headline for March 12.
1938 :
NAZIS SEIZE AUSTRIA AFTE R HITLER
ULTIMATUM ; GERMAN TROOPS INVITED TO
MAINTAIN ORDER

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~§

Magrath

from page 1

can be "if we get some modest
investment from the state. " said
Magrath. Missouri currently ranks
in the bottom five in state allocations for higher education.
although not hea vily emphasized
by Magrath.
Before accepting the presid e ncy
of the University of Mi sso uri .

Magrath se rved for ten years as the
president of the University of
Minnesota. When asked what
prompted him to come to Misso uri. Magrath said. "I came
because I was asked. I wa nt ed to
come because I do enjoy a hea lthy.
constructive c ha lle nge. I believe in
land-grant uni ve rsities ."

DENT MATCHING SERVICES is a com prehensive. time·sav ing. inexpe nsive. com puter-assiste
method of he lpin g s tudent s to locate so urces of financia l aid for which thery are e ligible to a'pply

FOR INFORMATION:
Write: Steve & Maggie Poole Vucina
STUDENT MATCHI G SERV ICES

Or Call:

1'.0. Box 16676
St. I.ouis. MO 63105

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN

or

Clam Up!

All you can eat
for
$4.49

Every Wednesday & Friday
11 :00 AM - 11 :00 PM

364-0517
Business 1-44"

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FINANCIAL AID?
STUDENT MATCHING SERVICES CAN HELP.

121 H-J D.rive .

An impressive technological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company .
Today . with more than 90 diverse technologies
ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale
systems, you'lI find Hughes people forging new
discoveries. new futures .
Become part of the Hughes tradition of
technological firsts. Our more than 92 different
technologies involve expertise in :
Electrical, Mec"anlcal. Manufacturing
or Industrial Engineering, Computer
Science. Physics, Electronics Technology.
Requirements may vary. Check with your
placement office about Hughes' company-wide
opportunities at anyone of 12 Southern Californra
locations and Tucson. Arizona .

Or contact Hughes Corporate College Relations,
Dept. NC . Bldg. C2 / B178 . P.O. Box 1042. EI
Segundo. CA 90245 . Equal Opportunity
Employer Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required
Hughes representatives will be on campus

March 5

ISee your placement office for an appointment. I

HUGHES
.\ I

I. \ 1\ ,\ I ! \

I
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I
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Star Wars could really backfire .
The Soviets could render this space-based defense
obsolete by overloading it with their missiles
by David Frei
One by product of the arms race, specifically nuclear arms , is strong emotions . After
all, we are being held hostage by the country
we compete with . A property of strong emot io ns is that they are easily harnessed and
used tei mold public opinion without an
. objective look at the facts .
While President Reagan makes an impres sive argument that there could n't possibly be
anything wrong with ending such a hideous
situation by rendering nuclear arms obsolete , he ignores the situation such a program
is likely to create. If the United States pursues
the Strategic Defense Initiative it wi ll leave
the Sovie t Union with only three alternatives .
Th e first and most reasonable op t ion for
the Soviets wo uld be t o enter into a m o re
c omprehensi ve treaty bann ing such a sys tem
(arti cle IV of the 1972 ABM tre aty already
li mits the testing and deployment of an anti-

ballistic missile system to two sites-the
capitol and a missile silo) . The Soviets probably realize the tremendous cost of this competition and are demanding that we sign a
treaty. yet Reagan remains convinced that
Star Wars is the so lution and is resisting
negotiations on the subject .
The most probable and dangerous reaction to the Star Wars defense would be for
the Soviets to render it obsolete. This is the
most dangerous because it would entail a
massive nuclear weapons build up so as to
overload the system by sheer numbers . It
would also encourage the Soviets to deploy
the se weapons at point blank . This would be
done by basing large numbers of missiles on
nuclear submarines just off our coast, or
even as a last resort. it would not be impossible to smuggle warheads into the U .S.
Another way to defeat the system would be to

aim the same high technology used to destroy missiles at the defense system itself.
The last option for the Soviets would be to
match our defense with a Star Wars defense
of their own. When you consider how much
the two super-powers argue now over which
side has more nuclear warheads (who can
make the rubble bounce harder), just thinkof
the possibilites for arguments and competItion over which side is ,better protected.
As a final note I would like to bring up the
standard criticism: the cost. What if we all
paid for the defense budget on a day to day
basis? Maybe we could have coin machines
labeled DEFENSE where we can pay Our
share in 40C increments. At the present rate,
everybody in the United States wou Id have to
c ram 40C into the defense. machines about
ten ti mes every day. How much wi II it be With
this new dimension of arms race?
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Auxiliary Enterprises needs just a little more room
Dear Editor,
Soon U M R st ud e nt s wi ll have
the benefit of a new recreation
fac ilit y. The former Ho ls um Bakery is being converted for use by
student groups - so the ru mor
goes. As with any newly acquired
propert y some policy governi ng

use of this facilit y wi ll . of co urse.
be worked out over a pe riod of
time. As a student here . I wonder
who wi ll use the fac ili ty. h ow
much. a nd for wha t purpose .
The re are thos e who believe
th ese questions are already
sel! led - t ho ~e st ud ents are just

waiting to see whether Au xiliary
Enterprises will insta ll a n old cash
resister no longer used at the booksto re. or purchase a bra nd new one
for the Wh o le-Su m site.
But before the above questions
can be a nswe red it is necessary to
know w hat led to th e purchase of

World News
Fat is Deadly
Being 20 percent overweight
increases the risk of disease and
shortens life . Millions of Americans need to shed weight for heahh
reasons according to a panel convened by the ationallnstitute of
Health . "We want the average
American and his physicians to

from page 4

know that obesity is a disease . It's a
disease. and it carries with it the
ri s k for increased mortalit y and
deserves to be treated and consi.
dered just as seriously as any other
illness. "
About 34 million Americans are
sufficiently obese for doctors to
treat them with diets and exercise
programs .

r/;~ HEWLETT

Sov.iet President Cancels
Meeting
President Konstantin U. Chernenko cancelled a meeting with
Greek Prime Minister Andraas
Papandreou on Tuesday. Chernenko has not been seen in public

see VVorld News page 8

Inventory
Reduction Sale

a.!~ PACKARD

HP-11 C

list price $75.00

HP-15C

list price $120.00

sale price $59.95
sale price $89.95

Expires: February 22

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
205 W. 12th

364-3710

the Bakery. The administra tion on
this campu s maintain s that there is
not enough recrea tional s pace at
thi s uni ve rsit y. That is a good
point , as yo u know, if yo u go to
many SUB mo vies. tr y to play pool
on Saturday night. h old a meeting
or a ttempt to play chess o rcards in

l'C ~1:~ State ;t

~~:~~~

i.s. .::~ ,

:llJCfa.:.s:.UO!

the University Center. And therein
lies a tale.
Originall y. the Uni versity Center was a Student Uni o n. Officially. U Center-West is named
"The Student Union Building." A

see Studerit Space page 8

On the whole, teachers
aren't rea lIy that bad
Dear Art Smith
In response to your art;'c le
"When the Teacher fails Grading,"
I feel you were unfair to the
teachers and professors here at
Rolla.
You are implying that there are
quite a few professors a nd T.A.s
consciously trying to shaft their
students on a regular basis. That
was the impression that I got.
Most mistakes are honest and if
there is a so-called "shafting," it IS
consistent throughout everyone's
paper. Also, y'o u can not group the
very few, if any, teachers who shaft
their students with the majority of
the teachers who don't.
You mentioned that the professor's and administration'sjob is to
serve or work for the students.
Granted the students are a n important part of the university. but we
work for the teachers. The teachers
are our boss and they pay us by
giving us the grade we deserve. The
teachers are not here to please our
every whim and spoonfeed us
answers to the test. The teachers
are working with us. Some professors are here to do research work,
beside teaching.

You cannot blame the professors for not doing their job because
students are flunking. The students
are to blame for not doing their
job. Students canno t cram for a
test and expect to ace it. What
would we learn if the material on
the tests were incredibly easy?
H ow can you suggest professors
to "plague industry?" We already
have a shortage of qualified professors due to budget cuts. Why
provoke it? We can't afford to lose
many more professors.
. It was good that you suggested
the student file a complaint against
unfair grading to the administration office, but remember
you are telling the students to
strain the relationship between the
student and teacher, an d even
between administration and the
teacher.
You were unnecessarily cruel to
most teachers here who enjoy their
job and feel that it is their duty to
pass on their knowledge.
Think twice before slandering
our teachers.
Sylvia Chin
341-3546
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Job 1oeation/di V1.:!I1<X'l!!: NT . SY3tem3 &. i'bno1ythic in Palo Alto, HI:. View &. Sacramento , O.
Intervtf!wel":!I: V.A. Johruon & another
InterView date,,: March 12, 13. 1985
tblIber of :!IChedule3: 2 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Febnlary 25, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: february 26, 1985
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!"eehanlca.l Eng1.neerlng · rOf" ~.
u"'.wee. l e a(l'i.ng to "upe:r Vl~ry pontlon .
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tnter Vlewer :

Tony ~V~

InterVlew da.te,,: ~r. 5 , 6, 1985
tl,aou of "ehe<N1e". 1 ea day
?RIORITY SIGNUP: febnJary 22, 1985
REGUL AR SIGNUP:

rebnJary 25 . 1985
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WEEK Of KAROi 11 - 1.5, 1985

Signup location:
S1gnup hOur3:

t10(\3. Elect.roru.c T~t Eo.u1p!l1!nt, Q.Udance
Control, M1c:rop~~or:!l. Poo,."er SY:!Item.:!l. &.

Buenent of &Jehler Bldg.
9t h &. Rolla Street.:!!
8:00- 11:00 fo r AM Intervlew:!I
1:00- 3:00 for PM Intf!rvlew:I

IlURLPOOL a>RP. - IT. SKIDi OIV., ft. S:n.l.th. AR
rnterVle Wlll8 RAY. JOLY 1985 grad3 Wl.th 3S in
~ri ng Management or Hechanlcal Ehglneerlng
..
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Cc:mp Scl: Real.T1me SY:!Item!l, Scuntlflc
?1""Ogra:tml.ng, Data Ba.:!lf! SY:!ltem:!l. or S::!ftwaN!!

deauc t heories and biuic princlple!!l to
eng1neenng plannll18. de!!llgn & COO!!ItNCtion
wor k. DaVl!lop!!l & prepare" prd1m.1nary &
f.inal de!!llgTl!!l for a Yar'lety of ciVll worlu
and (II1litary C0'13tn.actloo j Galduct!!l pre llJ!1.1nary site inVl!" tlgation.s; Rev1~
draW1n8!!1. etc . f1JST BE ,\ U.S. CInZEN.
Job location: Kan"u City, ~
Int e r viewer: lienry MJnO%
InterVlew date: ~h 12 . 1985
1UJ:0000r of schedules: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: feoruary 2S, 1985
RfGUI...AR SIGNUP: february 26. 1985

~~~~W:TAA~Firsr:~~A~~ h~~i~'1K
i'ransportatlcn En.glnf!@r-in- Tr-.:.1nin8;.

u.s . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.

Job location : statewldf!-Ok.lanana
InterVleo,."er: unknOICl
Interview date: I'Drch 12, 1985
NumOl!r of SChedule!!l: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: rebnJary 25, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: february 26, 1985

~'lOCatiO{l:

5.mnyva.le &. Palo Alto . . C\
on feb . 26). U.S. ClTI2£NSH.IP 1; 2.7 CPA R..~IRED. InterVif!wer:!l: unlcnOICl
. Joo loea tlon: Cor porat e location!!
InterView date : ~h 12 . 1985
Int erVl ewel":!I : Jf!ff Gerf!n or Floyd 31f!rfif!ld
bber of :!Ichedule!!l: l-rE: l~p Sel, 1!ntu v1f!'oI oate :!l: ~ch 11. 12, 1985
.EE. Caap Sci ( a!!I Ihted aboVl!)
IUlber of ~chedul e!!l : 2 ea day
PRIORITY SIG!ruP: rebnw-y 25. 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: FebnJary 26. 1985
PRIORm SIGNUP: february 22'. 1980;
REQIU R SICNUP: ff!bruary 25. 1980;
SlINOST'RAND CORP .. RockfOrd. It
Gltervlewlng kAt. JOlt 1985 grad!! "'lth BS / tiS
"iKD STEEL a:t1PAHY. !1.1ddletoW1. 00
Jro£/EE fo r :
rnterVleWlllg kAY 1985 gr8Q!!I Wl.th
1.n cr for
Mechanical SY:!Item..s Group: Product!!l include
SIles Engineer. U.S . ClnZENSHIP REQUIRED.
actuatiO'1:!1 :!IY:!ltem.:!l. CUf!1 PJIIIP:!l. turOO...pololl!r
..;ob loca t1on: varlOU3 U.S.
5Y!!ltem..s. ancI con!!ltant !!Ip!:ed dn VI! !!I :
Interviewer : ;j .H. Lenox
£If!ctrical SY!!ltem.5 Group: SY!!lt~ & comInterView da t f! : I'ilrch U. 1985
ponent" for af!ro:!lpaCf! appl1catlon!!l, 5UCh a!!l
boer of scl1edule3 : 1
electnca1 poo,."er gf!neratlng & Ol!!ltr lD.lting
eQUlpnent;
Enf!rg)' SY!!ltem:!l Croup: Undf!r!!lf!a prol1ll:!ilon
!!IY:!ltelll3 , ~tf! heat enf!rgy COnver!!llOO sys teal.:!I. etc .
t.:.S . CITIZENSHIP OR i':RHANEtrr
m.£DYNE ~ C. Palo .u to. CA
VISA REQUIRED .
.nt ervleWlng kAY . JOLt 1985 grad!!l wlth BS / tiS
Job locat.lon: nockford. [l.
In EE . l'£ or PhY!!I1CS.
Intf!rVleo,."er: unknOW1
~:
perform ae!!llgn. a evdopnent . quality
Int@rV1ew da te: "'arch 12 . 1985
U!!IW"anCf! . or :nanufac t uf' u"Ig t.a:!lks, j epenci ~ber of !!IChedul@s '
1
1JIg on thf!l r $peelf1C p:-eparatlOO & interest!!l;
PRIORITY SIGNUP: febNal'Y 25. 1985
!£: all ae !!lign a:-ea!!l & bear primary re!!l REGULAR SIGNUP: february 26, 1980;
pQIUIlbl ll t y for e1ectronlC packagll18. heat
tran.5f @r , !!It r e33 . and vlbr atl00 analY!!llS, doc .-ent;at i on. and con f tgu r a t loo m.anage!!)l!nt for
M C produc t !!l :
CORPS OF ElK::4NEERS. Kan!!Ia!; City. t-o
i=hY!!llC!!I : eng1nee r lng po3.ltlons in the M
IllterVleWUlg reCf!nt grad:!l (2- :> yrsJ.
.md 501:'0 Sta t.e prOOuc t d1V1:!lions .
MAY 1985 ;rad!!l ·... ith as Ln CE, !-£ or IT _
!m'r: WILL nmRVIEW PhD in E£ for Micro?er fo rms ~ as a trunee and recei'les rota ~ft integrated C1rcults 01 v. \ ~tal1l Vif!w)
tional engr'g trainee a33lgrl1De.nt!!l. TheSf!
U.S . CInZENSHIP REQUIRED: '1JST 5E IN toP
a.:!I!!1gnment!!l are des1gn(!d to further df! Hili' OF CUSS
_ 1'9 SIGN ON SQi@ct:.
'lelop the emploYf!f! '!!I abUity to apply aca-

as

=.!rsi~~: f~=Y2S~' lU~5

~~~~~ rpaF~u§' t9bs~:a!!l r~tth BS/~

tilmOl!r of !!IChedu1e!!l : 1.
PRIORITY SIGNUP: february 25, 1985
REGULAR SIGNIJP: f ebruary 26, 1985
INGERSOll. RAND. Woodcliff LaXe . NJ
.nterv1eWl.llg RAt . "OLi 1985 grad$ ~t h
as/tiS in !'E, HIlt, or H1n1.ng £nglnef!rlng for
'\pplication Engr. O£ ); Sale" ( 1£ );
DI!!!IlgTI ( HE), Di!!VI!10p!lent ( HE). Re!!leal'cn \ !£l
or Mfg. 2ngr. ( 1'£) - '.IOrk: may include pro dUCtion control. tool englneer1ng. ~ua.llty
contr ol. methoa3 englneenng, and plant
erugmeerlng. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR r'£RHA NOlT VISA REQUIRED.
Job locat.lon:
Intf!rvtewe'r: frank: WhHe .1 anotner
Inter V1ew date: Ir\:Irc.ri 13, 1985
~oer of .5Che<lule!!l:
2
?RIORIn SIGNUP: February 26. 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: F"eoroary 27, 1985

..................................................

Ccmpan1e!!l scheouleo to tntU'VleW for the remal..nder
of the !!Ie:le!!l ter tnclude:
MARQ{ 19

~FB

lXlion ?.l.clflc
;\11" fOf'Cf!
MARQ{ 20
~ll@roach

=~!\l~BL~t~~6t? rWs 'g~~a:l~~tM/:f

( POWER EMPHASIS PREFt:RRED )
u.s. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
Joo locatIon: K.C. area
interv1eWler: Brett ~Ullam..s
Intf!rv1@w date : ~h 12 . 1985
~ber of schedules:
1
PRIORITY SICNUP: Feoruary 25. 1985
REGtJl.AR SIGNUP: Ff!truary 26, 1985

SOUlH'lo'ESTERN POWER AOKINISTRATION. M!!Ia, OK
Illt@rvleWlng .'1Aj . ... OCt 1985 grad!!l wl:.h BS / Ec.
Entry.level trainee po3.1tion In power tran3ml!!l3lon & 01str1~tlon. telemeterll18 equlprtf!tlt,
m.l.crowave coamJnlcatiOll.!l . u.s. CITIZENSHIP
REQUIRED.
Job location: Spnngfleld,!'O
InterViewer : G. W. ~t1!'1
Int er View date : /"arch 12, 1985
!lUmber of schedule!!l: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: ff!bruary 25, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Ff!br\Ja.ry 26, 1985
RMfiEY a>RPORATION, Ii1nch@!!It.er ! !1}
IlltervleWlll8 RAY ",985 grads Wlth OS in 1'£,
tnslllef!rlng t1!Inagem@llt for ?roce!!l!!l Erlgr.
!nl.t1ate, develop and !!Ipe<:lfy thf! proC'e'!!I
u.s(!d to mrg. company prOOUCt3. The process
'01111 be deVl!lopea by devl.slng & conductlll8
approprIate te$t1ng . The proce!!l!!l Wl11 be
cCl!m.ullcated to mfg . with d@tuled writ ten proce(lure3 ana rou~lngs that s peclfy
thf! reQ\uN!d raw materal, 34!qul!nce of operation!!l. toollng & eQuI~nt.. AdditIonal
Job d@!!Icript ion 'Jl.ll be avulable at tlJl!e
of SlgI'IUp3 for Ramf!Y.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Joe location: !-Bnchf!!!Itel". ~
I'.ntf!rVlewers: Robert 1\Ieddlf!, "'llliam
Thanp!!lon '. Denni!!l i<ettler
!ntf!rvlew date: I"arc:n 12, 1985

3lUARE D. i:,.jlumoia. "0
LntervleWl.n.!!i MAt. "OC? 1985 gra03 with BS/MS
in Engl.neerltlg t-tloagemetlt or EE fo r "'fg.
(CoIUlllbla. /'0; l.eXJ.ngtaJ.. KY ; or OxfOrd. Cfl ) ;
• BS/EE or ~ fo r Technical Sales (200 sale",
off1ce!!l 1.1 .S. 1. U.S . CITIZENSiIP REQUIRED.
CPA REQUIREJ1EN1': 2 . 5
tI'ltervleo,.oer5: unknoWl
Internew date: Milrch 11, 1985
)t.rmoer of !!Iche:dule,: i 41(g.
1- Teet1- SiIle!!l
r'R IORITY .sIGNtJP: fel:ln.la r y 22. 19135
REGULAR SIGNUP: f eoruar y 25, 1985

lkIlon Paclf1C
I.I.S . N.avy

..ur force
MARa-! 21
~
~.ARa-!

~.

28

~Inc.

MARDi 29
..arglii \ Include!!l Sl.GIDer !!Ichedule )

summer
Week: of !'b.rc:h 11-15, 1985
SLgnup location:

Ba!!lement of the fueh.l@r Bldg.
(U!!If! Rolla St. \ote"t door )

5.1.gnup hour!!l:

8 :oo _ll:oo for .\,M Inter vieW:!!
1:00 - 3:00 for roM IntervieW!!l

Intervlew date!!l: "'8rc.n ll , 12 . 1905
bber of 5chf!oul@!!I: 2
001"2: 6 TOTAL i NTERVIEW Of':NINCS ',,'l1.l. BE
AVAILABLE ~RNOON; AF'TERJO)N SIGMJPS

etU

...............................................
SlOOP OATt :

rt:aRVARY 26. 1985

AU. SlUDE'trrS ARE REQUIRED 10 BRING !HE CAMPUS
rNFORHATION FORM ( RESUME) "lUi nID1 AT Tn£
HlSSOURI HIGHWAY &. TRANSPORTATION ct'I+tISSION .
OF Sut+£R lNTERVI£W OR 8ACK-UP SHEIl. ~p10y
Jeffer son C1 ty . !'O
ment can01date!!l should haVf! reg1!!1tratlon fol"'lll3
:.rIll accept re~!!I (rom eng11lee r lng Stu on :lle ·. lth career Oevelopnent prl or to slgnups. oents. parucularly CiV1.1. fo r ,tM:D!r employment.
[f you are lntere!!lted III employment. '.n.th thf!
!11!!1,Sourl fi1gnway .1 Tran.!!lportatlon Dept., ;:llea.se
'.oIHIRI.2CQL CORP., Ft. ::CUth. AR
compl ete appllcat10n ana forwara the form to
!nterVleWl.llg s t.ud@nt!!l 106\0 r.ave fln1.!!lhed th@lr
the appropate office {ApphcauolU .1 tl!!lt of
Jwuo r year 11\ ~hanlcal Englnee"lng or
HQ & 01!!1trlct Office!!l adore!!l!!le!!l avulaole in'
E'Ilgweenlng ~nt :01' s~r POSlt.1cn, .
' 1grlUP o ff 1ce. career Developoll!nt.
CPA REQUIR~T: 2.7
U.S . CInZENSI-lIP REQUIRED
Jo b location: Corp. locations
Intervlewer!!l: J e ff Geren & floyd Sherfleld

...........,.,..................................

nteLAndlhmm
UnimsilV (e~
enl Union: Olfi·
·Wesl is namol
ion Building: \

t Space page 8
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lame Ihe prol~'
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f Ihe malerial on
rediblyeasy?
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Iry'!" We already
of qualified prodgel CuIS. Why
n'l afford 10 lose
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h
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.
efore slandenn!

HAR~
' , - BELL
A THLI1IC

904 Pine'

Cer ..

£E. 1£, or have ~ 1.11 EnglOeer1r18 Hecro.an1c!!I
for E'Ilg. Re5earcn"""I TecMical !'ratnuig (1 '/T'.
tra1nlng) . U.S. CITlZENS-IIP OR PERMANENT
VISA REQUIRED. Job location: Peorla . n.
Intf!rVleo,."er3 : unknolCl
Inter new date: /'brCh 12. 13 . 1985
lUnbf!r of schf!dul.e,,: 2: EE; 6: EE. lo£; !-Cer .
PRIORITY SICNUP: february 25. 198'5
RECUUR SIGNUP: Feoruary 26 . 1985

,UlDITIONAL CCt1P ANIES IHIUVlE\lING ON
MARDi 11-2
'

Sy$t~.

EEfComp Sel: Control SY:!ltem!l Engr .• £.:!Itialatlon Thf!ory. Space Sy$te:D:I DynaauC3 . 1't"ajectory De51gn, EQu1PDent ::nginf!er1r.g.
U.S. CITIlENS ONLY BECAUSE Of U.S. CC'rr.
SEaJRlTY RECln..ATIOOS . HIlL GPA R£OUlREJ£NT:
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GOOo,s

1806 N. BISHOP

(

Next to FaUlkner'S)
. Mini-Mart
'

364-FAs·r

341-2666

Is your team playing
intramural softball
this year?
Harbell's is having a special
show this Thursday, Feb. 21
' 5-8 p.m.

Refreshments and Special
Early Order Discounts

TK'S
PIZZA
EXPRESS
Buy one PIZZA
Get one FREE

Sylvia Chi,!
)41-)54'

DON'T MISS OUT!

No Coupon Necessary
Must Specify When Ordering
.\

Page '8
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Oh, you didn't really want that student space, did you?
plaque just inside the door on the
east sid e of the building proves that
in spite of what the sign on the
outside of the building says. There
are people on campus who
remember when the north half of
bookstore was a study lounge and
the south half was a ballroom
complete with bandstand. and
Zink's fishbowl was a reading
lounge. The ratio of meeting
rooms to office space was considerab ly higher in those days. All of
these things changed beca use the
Student Union was gelling deep in
debt.
The difference between a Stud e nt Union a nd an University center is that a University Center is
designed to make money. (Note
the period!) The change was inevitable though undesira ble. But that
only replaced the old problem with
a new one .
Space devoted to student use
decreases yearly because the
department in charge of administrating the facility (Zink and Associates) is growing without bound.
But every year the University Center fee. which students pay.
increases . The fee will increase
again next year despite student and
Student Council objections . The
reason given for this increase is
that Auxiliary Services needs more
money (to pa yoff the bakery. I
suppose). The more space available . the more space Auxiliary
Enierprises takes . and the more
space is needed . That explains why
we need the bakery (no space left
for students). and that explains
what the bakery will be used for

(no space left for studen ts) . To
make the situa tion worse. what littie space is left is very often rented
to non-unive rsity groups.
M r. Zink is quick to point out
that Auxiliary Services pays institutional support, thereby putting
money back into the Universit y's
general fund. However. Chancellor Marchello says that this is false.
Something sme lls in Miner Land.
and it isn't the Board Reps.
wait - there is more.

The Un iversity built an impressive n~w wing at TJ. the justification being that the University no
longer wanted to house students in
motels. Good Idea. But more than
o ne space was built for 'every student in a motel. This was done
exactly when efforts to reduce
enrollment were begun . In addition. projections indicated that
fewer students would be graduating from high schools. Even a first

Planning

from page' 1

BA Spanish
BS Engineering Physics
One new program stressed is the
de velo pment of a telecommunica·
tions system for vi d eo ed ucation
and communication . UMR has
de ve loped a candid classroom lTV
stud io located in the library and
has included plans for add itiona l
facilities in th e ne w Engineering
Mana ge me nt Building.
Programs reco mmended for
reduction o n the U M R campus
are : Ihe nu clear rcactor. KUMRFM radio stat ion. reso urce manageme nt and a dministrat ive plannin g a nd instructi Qnal programs.
All other programs at U Mare te
be maintained - none are to be
eliminated.
One problem facing the University as it put s the plan s in action is
the lack of funds. In his recommendalions. Magrath noted. "For
the pas t six yea rs. the University .

has been forced through a financial
wringer." This problem is illustrated in the struggle to begin the
BS in Technical and Scientific
Communication. Accordingto Dr.
Sam Geonetta. head of' the communications department at U M R.
he had the go ahead on the program before 1980. However. the
funds were cut and since then the
program has been placed o n the
back burner and resubmitted severa l times. The original date of
implementation of the program
was 10 be 1985 and the degree is not
offered yet.

se mester liberal arts major could
have predicted what happened this
yea r- we have student rooms out
the wazoo with no students to put
in them. Currently. about 75 percent of the dorm space is

occupied - even with the freshman
live-in rule. meaning the dorm system is operating at a great loss.
Zink Inc.'s latest plan to stem
the flow of red ink is to give away
75 $1000 scholarships to National
Merit Scholars in order to lure
them here when they might have
gone to some other university. But
due to a clerical error the scholarships will be awarded to students
who are already attending UMR.
Of course. you must live in a dorm
to be considered for this aWl!-rd,

but National Merit ranking is no
longer considered a factor. Now, it
is claimed that the university will
still make $800 per student on the
scho larship recipients. but PFM,
the campus food service (not part
of the universit y). will take most of
that just for feeding them.
That brings up the question of
what scholarship recipients will
eat. Since U M R is marketed far
and wide as a conference center
.(Auxiliary Enterprises even has a
co nference planning depart men!
nd advertising pamphlet which
been distributed to anyone
might be interested in holding
conference here) . some students
believe the scho lars will eat conference leftovers a good dea l of the
time becau se the real reason that
the new TJ wing was built was to
h os t conferences during the
summer. and students are just
ex tra income during the winter offseason. There is nothing wrong
with holding conferences hereother schools do it. But it is not
ethical to force students to pay fo'r
conference facilities that the stud e nts do not need .
While Auxiliary Enterprises is
gobbling .up everything in sight
a nd buying and building more.
most of the rest of the campus is
still suffering the effects of recent
belt tightening. The decision to
purchase the bakery was made last
year when the Electrical Engineering Department didn't have
enough money to buy paper to
. print its tests on. The student / professor ratio in most engineering
departments runs about thirty to

from page 6

one. ABET (the board which '
: accredits engineering schools and
. colleges) reviewed the campus and
commented that Civil Engineering
had the only faculty that was not
overworked. The solution, according to budget report for fiscal '84
and '85 is to reduce the CE budget
by $100 thousand so that everyone
wilt be equally overworked.
Some day I may graduate from
this hole , and then the Alumni
Office is going to ask me to su pport
the campus. and I will remember
how the. money was spent while I
was here. The kindest thing that
can be sa id is that some incredibly
poor planning . financial. and
management decisio ns have been
made on this campus. I will be
happy to support my department
or contribute to scholarship funds.
but some drastic changes will have
to occur before I can justify sending money to the campus general
fund. Likely as not . the administration would only make bigger
mistakes.
The students must share in the
blame for some of these problems.
it is. after all. our money. Usually.
we do not keep up with what is
going on on campus beyond which
houses are having parties this weekend. Usually. we do not make our
views known. Part of an education
is learning how the world works.
and we have an excellent opportunity. Find your Student Council
representative. and demand action
from Student Council. but they
can not represent your views unless
you make your views known.

World "News
for six weeks. Vladimir Shcherbitsky . a Politburo member said
Chernenko was carrying out his
official duties.
The long public absence of
Chernenko has prompt ed many to
doubt if the leader is actually in

coritrol of the country. Many journalists have speculated that there is
a power struggle in the Kremlin
between Chernenko supporters
and those who would like to see a
change to younger leadership.

from page 6
Subsidized Housing Cut
Subsidized housing is being cut
through budget reductions in the

see VVorld News page 16

WEEKEND LATE MOVIE!
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While these are long-range
goals. the report states. "There is a
sense of urgency toward meeting
the objectives as each of th em
represe nt s ei th er the resolution o f a
pressing need or the pursuit of an
opportun it y that could be missed if
action is delayed."
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ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Rent a Video Recorder

Only $5.50
with one movie of your choice

\1l()WST()VJJ~I:!'

McMeCIub
Hwy 63 South, Rolla

341-3200

Friday & Saturday, Feb 22 & 23
Ritz Theatre Showtime 11:15PM
..... ....... .... .......... .. ............. ... .... .... ......... ... ......... .
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A Reflection of a student advocate

by Sally Love
Ken Robertson prefers to think
of himself as a student's advocate.
As Dean of Students, he is the
voice for the adm .i nistration in
most situations involving student
discipline .

He has the responsibility to discuss all students' misbehavior with
them and explain their rights in the
appeals process to them. Even in
. cases of academic dishonesty.
which may invo lve plagerism or
other types of cheating. he ta lks
with the students before they see
the Vice Chancellor for Academic
affairs. who is re s ponsible for
action in these cases.
His major responsibility is to see
that the student is treated fairly. In
that responsibility he sometimes
functions as an advoc.a te for the
student with a faculty member. But
only if the stud.e nt has attempted to
speak with the faculty member
themselves.
A man who prefers to sit at a
table with the student to "work
things out" rather than sit behind a
desk. Robertson maintains an
open-office. open-door policy.
He likes to think of himself as a
"super traffic cop." People come to
his office "when they don't know
where else to go." he said. "We

Liquid Entertainment.

rom page 6
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• • • SIX,
by Mike Walsh"
This semester. Rollit students
will out-party and out-drink the
majority of the nation . Of course
with an extra 10.000 people coming in for St. Pat's. this should not
be too hard. Whatever the reason;
T.G.I.F. St. Pat's, Greek Week.
partying. bar hopping, .... Rolla
will get drunk on many occasions.
Everyone will take part in the
MASS CONSUMAT IO N FOR
SOCIAL R ELAXAT ION.

To prepa re all of you readers to
make the b'est out of t he situation,
the Miner will print several articles
about alcohol. its effects, and some
possible cures. Things that can be
expected in the fut ure include: curring hangovers. beer taste-test ing,
specificati ons for wine , facts about
brewing your own alcohol and
more. Does this sound like a T. V.

Christopher
Jewelers
BALFOUR
COLLEGE RINGS
msnysty/es

Fine Diamonds,
Jewelry Gifts,
Watches, Clocks
Engraving & Diamond Setting
Jewelry, Watch &Clock Repairing
Special Order Work Designing

All Work Done In Our Shop
by proflJssionlJ/s

903 Pine

Phone 364-226t

direct them on ." Pa rents often
co me to him with concerns for a
son or daughter who is not doing
well. He will ofte n act as "interface" for the parent.

Si nce his responsibilities includ e
th e overs ight of th e St ud ent Activiti es Office. Student Financial Aid.
Minority Engineering Pro g ra m
a nd Co un se lin g and Testing Cente r. he spends a lot of time with
individual stude nts and organizational representatives . "Most
organ il.a tions tend to ha ndle thei r
own problem s and wi ll often
recommend th eir own discipline."
he sa id .
Overall. he "spe nd s very little
time on discipline" compared with
th e ot her aspects of his job. But as
part of that res ponsi bilit y. he can
require student s to "take care of
themselves . physica lly and emotionally." even if it means visiting
the Counseling Center. He can a lso
ask a student to drop. but does not
unless th e stud ent refuses to seek
help.
Robertson spends a large
a mount of his time in the development of non-academic support
services. This include s finding
funding for fellowships. sc holarships. academic and personal
counseling a nd to support nonprofit student organizations.

H is office ove rsees use of a gra nt
from the General Motors Foundation as pa rt of this respo nsi bility.
Th e eran t m akes possible the
an nual Empl oyabi lit y Workshop.
designed to educate st ud ents on a
va riety of work related topics. The
Resource Ce nt er on the first floor
of the Rolla Building was a lso
fu nd ed by the gra nt and provides
caree r and perso na l development
information fo r st ud ents a nd utilizes a va riety of media forms.

The newest pr ov is iori of the
gra nt is the Discover II compute r
system . This system allows a student to look at their career interests a nd talents in an interactive
format.
As much as he likes his work.
R o bertso n doe s get fru strate d
when "something should be done
a nd can't be done." By this he
means "the inability to use common se nse in a situation "because
of th e confines of the legal procedures built into the system.
Rob ert so n sti ll finds time for his
wife. Kittie, and sons Whitney a nd
Lindsey. Formerly with the Chemistry department he knows. understands and relates' to the students '
problems. which makes him a true
advocate. Stop by his office sometime. he would be glad to talk with
yo u.

._

• •
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Ken Robertson, Dean of Students, likes to think of himself
as a "super traffic cop." (Photo by Doug Richardson.)

•

seven, elght,feel!ng
offer? Well, I hope these things
might h e lp so me of th e overindulgers who wake up feeling so
bad that they swear they will never
take a nother drink. and then let
their roommate drag them to a
party the' next night.
Did you know that eati ng food
increases the chances of getting a
hango ve r? Eve n worse-grea sy
foods such as salami a nd potato
chip s oller more for a ha ngover
tha n most foods. On the ot her
hand, tomato juice helps absorb
alco hol and will help sober people
up a little if taken straight.. Most
people probably take advantage of
this fact. but only to make drinks
such as Bloody Mary's stronger.
We will begin. ' now the study
and pursuit of liquid entertainme nt. T here are eight essen ti al
drun ks. You may have come in

contact with these yo urself or
watched so meo ne else.
First, "as drunk as an ape"- he
wi ll be le aping, si ngin g. saying
hello to all, and dancing for the
heavens.
Second. "as drunk as a lion"-he flings pots arou nd the house,
breaks glass windows with hi s ba re
hands and quarrels wit h a ny ma n
who speaks.,
T hird , "as drunk as a swine"pig-drunk, heavy, lumpi s h and
lazy. He cries for a little more to
drink and removes his clothes-he
belongs in a sty.
Fourth . "as drunk as a sheep"he is wise in his own thoughts, but
he cannot bring forth the right
word to his lisping tongue.
Fifth, "ma udlin drunk"- when
a fellow will weep for kindness in
the midst of hi s ale and kiss you

sayi ng "Y ou are the greatest friend
in the world" a nd then he starts
cry ing in his beer-he is a sad drun k.
S ixt h, " martin drunk"- this
man drin ks. and drinks again and
more again until he is a basket case
a nd needs so meo ne else to control
hi s bod y for him.
Seventh, "goat drunk"- when
in hi s drunkeness he has no mind
but on lec hery and the sins of a
satyr.
Eight h. "fox drunk"- and when
he is crafty drunk. as many a person is; he will bargain, but not keep
a word when sober.
Keep all these in mind at parties
and see if they don't cover just
about every kind of drunk around.
One more thing-when mixing
drinks. the darker the color of the
alco hol. the better chance of a
hangover. The same applies to the
thi ckness of Ihe drink. for exam -

pie. a n after dinner liquor of some
strange blend would be more
harmfu l than a beer. The morni'ng
after, a nice. coo l glass of milk will
help relax the body and soothe the
stomache.
Coming Soon: Cures for
Hangovers

Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR ROUND
Doubles , Singles, Kitchenettes,
Communit y Kitchens, Private Baths,
and Community Baths, Supervised
Housing.
QUIET HOURS
24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week
RoliaMo Office: 1204 Pine

Our Own
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made Daily
In Our
Store

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N. Pine , Rolla , MO

..
..
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St. Pat's Facts

22 days left for the green fever
by Michael Fiala
While to so me it may seem that
S t. Pat's is only 22 days away for
th ose of us who a re psyched , it
starts tomorrow night. Tomorrow
night is the St. Pat's Benefit Movie.
Up In Smoke. It stars Cheech and
Chong in one of their many madcap ad ve ntures. So come to the
Uptown Theate r Thursday night a t
7:00 or 9:30 and see the funn iest
mo vie in Rolla .
The re w ill also be a T hr ee
Stooges flick which a lways supp-

hes a few good laughs and some
fine entertainment. Tickets are
$1.00 in ad vance or $\.50 at th e
door. Tickets can be purchased at
the Hockey Puck or from your
friendly neighborhood Board Rep.
Also, for a ll organ iza tio ns, Fe b.
28 is the deadline for non-float
entries and for your Fres hm an of
the Year to pull St. Pat and his
court in the Parade. The man to
contact for these is Jeff James at #2
Fraternity Drive. 364-8575.

SUB-ENTERTAINMENT
by John Schlitt
This Satu rd ay n ight the MultiPurpose building will be shaking
to the sou nd s of Street Co rn er
Sy mphon y , as SUB presen t s
a n o th er of its series of minico nce rt s. S treet Corner Sy mphony
is by far one of S t. Louis' most
respec t ed and long las ting ba r
bands, a nd their reputation is
based o n outstanding mu sicia nship a nd di"versity ot'music. Their

performa nces range from jazz a nd
funk to pure rock a nd ro ll.
Hig hl igh ts of the show includ e a
medley of Little Feat songs, a
blown ou t versio n of Spri ngs tee n's
" Rosal ita", and an acappe la version . of J . Gei l's " Lookin for a
Love".
T he performance begins a t 7:30
p.m'. Admission to th e general public is $2.00. U M R stud e nt s are free.
Get o ut a nd da nce.

National
Big Brothers/
Big Sisters
-= I. ,;ilAppreciation
~~
:v
Week
Thank
you_ . -_.-- ' . 7

_
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iting the safer topics
Originally I had planned to
introduce thi s weeks co lumn with a
biting commentary on some of o ur
mmercial co mpetit o rs, but my
o mm a nding officer suggested
that I leave th e commentary to
Andy Rooney and I sho uld bite
othe r "safer" to pi cs instead. So be
't. .. With all the ta lk a bo ut vig'Iantes , let me pose thi s question:
o uld o therwi se law-a biding cititake th e law int o their ow n
nd s to pro tect th eir priceless
ports car from th e ravaging claws
frenegade felines?? I say"SU RE!
not?" What d o yo u think?
No doubt yo u've noticed it's la te
movie time agai n. Thi s weekend
K M N R pre sents th e premiere
motion picture fr o m the premiere
roc k 'n' roll band : The Beatles in
"A HARD DA YS N IG HT" at the
Rit z Thea tre . Showtime is II: 15
p. m. Friday and Saturday nights.
Those of yo u fortunate enough to
own KMNR T-shirts can save
$1.O(t o ff regular ticket prices
simply by making sure that the Tshirt goes to the movie with you.
The all-new orange-and-black
K M N R T-shirts are now available
at End of the Rainbow, 1808 N.
Bishop ; weather permitting, you
can also pick up one of these out-

side the Ritz prior to showtime .
Who could resist them?

Album Feature, Tuesday through
Friday a t 5 p.m .

Musically, 89.7 always carries
the irresis t a bl e. Artist Features
c o ming up in future Monday
evenings:
Feb. 25 - Creedence Clearwater
Reviva l & Spirit
Mar. 4- Todd Rundgren
Ma r. II - YES

Rumour has it that KMNR
terball'85 is on the way to assist t
faithful in celebrating SI. Pat's.
Should the rumour become reality,
I'll fill you in on the details next
week.

New music in the studio this
week includes potential videofodder from Danny Spanos, Flash
and the Pan , Dan Hartman, Donnie Iris, and George Thorogood .
You should be hea ring these every
now and then; if you don't , call us
up!! (We're in the boo k. I think .)
And don 't miss these exciting a nd
innovative programs on 89.7:
Thursday, 6 p.m. - The Kla ss ic
New Wave Show
Friday, 6p. m. - KMNR Request
Show
Sunday, 6 p.m. - Sunset Ja zz
Sunday,9 p.m. - Blues for R o lla
Monday, 9 a. m .- Gutbusters
(Approved by Jay Leno!)
Monday, 5 p.m. -New Cuts
Monday, 6 p.m. - KMNR
Artist Feature
Tuesday, 9 p.m.-The Hea vy
Metal Show
Plus the

Keep tho se cards and letters
coming! Ladies , please, no more
silk undies. OK ??

Dawn.
Than ks so much for eve rything! yo u made
my B-d ay o ne o f the best. I'm loo king forwa rd to nex t se meste r!
Love ya. Kel

. _-

Big Brothers and Big Sisters

The leighs are here!
Ko mon awa naleigha is co ming!

Jim Brown
J effrey Massengill
Cu rt Elm ore
Sandra Nuge nt
Roger Ens low
Maureen O'Rei ll y
Lisa From hoff
Trav is Queen
Ke nn e th Fynan
C hu ck R o bert so n
.J a mes H erma nn
Arth ur Smith
Catherine H o pkins
Mark Stuntzner
Colleen Ko rm a n
Diane Vandersteen
Ken ne th Fy nan
Cli uck Robertson
James K0710wsk i
Ka rl a Wagner
Daniel Laughlin
M ich ael Westhoff
Ke ll y Lofgre n
Ga r y Whit e
David Lovelace
Bernadett e Yuh as
December G radua te: Sharon Keaveny

If everyone over
colorectUcancer~I'~~~u~.

the cure rate could be
Callus.

I
t AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'

Wanted:
Junk and sa lvage ca rs or tru cks. Call
before 7: 45 a.m. a t 364-4265 .

. Be A Big Brother or Big Sister. .. Call 341-2600

Wanted: Insulin-Dependent
D iabetics unde r care of own physician ror

Sludyon biorhythms. Will payS \5 for Slud y.
Co nt act Sara h Sm ith at 364-3994 .

THE AIR FORCE WANTS
ENGINEERS
A ir Force Engin ee rs work o n th e lea ding
edge of tec hn o logy.
Inn ova to rs .. . Managers ... Leaders. Take a
loo kA erospace-co ndu ct ae rod y n a mic
research in the wor ld's largest wind tunnel.
Electrical-design a ircraft subsystems
a nd test chemically-powered lase rs .
There's lots more. Put yo ur engineering
degree to work.

Talk to:
SSgt Dennis Henry
314-364-4367
Call Collect

Freshmen and Sophomores contact
Air Force ROTC at 341-4932

misc.
Lost:
ManimaJ Society Standi ngs
Zeus now leads th e Manimal Society in
points. aided by hi s triple C performance las t
SalUrday. Main eve nt las t week was the
White Cas tle r9ad trip.
Zeus
15 YS
Hora t io
14 YS
The Doctor
14 YS
Cocomo Joe
6
The Kn apper
5
Chow-man
5

Sped \y
J .T.
Ho nora ble Me nti o n goes t o the Woma nimal
a nd to the Pooper. alias J o h nny on t he Spot
for his spo nt a neous perfor ma nce.

luscious Lips • .
Roses are red .
Viole ts a re blue.
You are my love .
My Va len tine too.
Happy Va lentine's Day!
Love Always. S.T.

Dianna
Happy "Late" Birthda y!! From a b unch of
la lY friend Osca r. Juan. and Aruna

Tht men of Lambda Chi Alpha
Wi s h to co ng ra tulat e the newes t initiates
int o ou r bo nd of brotherhood . They a re
Bria n Sibbitl. len DeMoor. Jim Lawson.
Chris Co ll ins. Jason Bagwell, Steve DeFrancesco. and H o no ra ry. Tom Greene .

Our Mammalette Society,
I've been a mamma lette all my life with no
mammalette soc iety to join. Finally. my
dreams have been realized in you r socie ty. If
you a ll ow me to join. yo u won', be d isa ppointed! Just call me at 364-0746.
-Prom isc uo us Pa tt y

-" I Didn'l Forget"

go Express yourself
g
0
0

through the
g Classifieds
o

I think I have what it takes to become a
true mamma lelte. Give me a ca ll ~t ,1'64 -797 1.
A Ma.rr\malette in the making. Erotica

A <veol ""'1' oflJe
. ,,:

. "."

I~

"':

y(,

Pl.

.,

g

o
o

Personals

o
o
o

Wanted

For Sale

o
o

o

and more!

g

No Charge!

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

g

000000000000000000000

8UII~_ ~

/r~
Our Mammaletlu.

Mike.
Happ) 20th Birthday!

-KMM

000000000000000000000

o

To all the Men and Golden Hurls
Of Sigma Phi E psi lo n who heled me out
d urin g Lilli e Sister Rus h - A Big Thanks!
-Lisa

Blue large Gerry d own coal. lost Sa t. Feb.
91h. Was picked up Sal. by mistakeat Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Reward given for return to Sig
Ep.

Hair
Boutiq ue

341-3800
1720 N, Bishop
Across f rom T J Ha ll
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SPI AH Game s D & D Supp lies

ROLLA CRAFT &HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO

364-5 581

PRIVATE STUDENT ROOMS
For Rent (Guys and Gals)
Now Signing Leases For NEXT YEAR
*Single Occup ancy
*Privat e Entran ce
*New Brick Buildin g
*Air Condit ioned
*Quiet
*Good Study E~1Vironment
*Acros s Street from Campu s, Unive rsity
Center East, and Cafete ria
*Conve nient to Both Downt own and
Campu s Activit ies
*No Car Requir ed
*Rent Include s Electri city and Water
*Cable TV-Tel ephone (Option al)

See at JOHNSON RIALTY
1104 N. Rolla Street

.,..
.l

Day ton a Bea ch
.::170 NOT €VfR, !V#~ HlJliftf
ONEseLf 1N7lJ II {?fINfflION
fliTCH SC/?eIlMING tlKf A
8IlNSHf£ 1IN17 fX~CT tlfl!
m MAKe IINY MORe seNse
mliN IT Pill IlffORe. "

from S89*

Sou th Pad re Isla nd
from 578*

Mus tan g Isla nd/ Por t A
$119

*

.

* Want ed:
*

More inform ation and
reservations, call
*
*

: Eeatu res Write rs:

: . .. t~ write all kinds of:
: great arti.c1es about the:
* people and the life at *
*UMR!
*

*

Pays too!
Call Aruna at
',' \ ~~64~3552,

, , t

*
*
*
*
, *,

' .....
******* ** *** ****** ***

toll free

1-800-321-5911
within Colorado

1-800-621-8385 ext. 302
within Fort Collins, Colorado

493-67 03

\)e

~

ei.

~~fJ;

~C

orcontactalocalSunchase
1J~
campus rep. or your local travel agency TODA V!

,
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Who won this chug contest? The guy on the right, of course, because he used
his nose too. Pictured from left to right, Jim Hiemneiessy and Rick Giunta. (Photo
by Doug Richardson .)
.
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"Each month, for the past ten years the pages
of my magazine have recorded the successful
as·cent of Black men and women up the
corporate ladder, and into the private world of
business and finance .
"] know firsthand the skills and qualities
that are necessary for success. And] also
recognize that the experience offered by the
Reserve Officers Training ·Corps are those that
can guarantee you individual succe.,ss and
accomplishment. Not only does ROTC provide
the opportunity for assisting you in your
college education, it also assures you entry into
the armed services as a Second Lieutenant
with demanding but satisfying leadership
responsibilities.
"] know because] was a part of the ROTC
program in college, and] know for certain that
the training] received there and in the Army
as an officer, played a part in preparing me for
my career as a businessman and leader in the
business community today."

ScOIl

No, this isn'fEric Clapton or Eddie Van Halen, just mildmannered Steve Corcoran getting ready to rock. (Photo by Tom
Roth.)

UMR ARMY
ROTC SALUTES'

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH
AND THE
RICH HERITAGE
OF THE
BLACK SOLDIER.
ARMY ROTC
LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT TRAIN'ING~
THAT PAYS OFF!'

...

' . '

Contact CPT Jack Edwards
Building T~.2 or call·341-4738

Carn

tbe 100 ya

!birdwilh
Swimming
j9.41secon
~ the 100
~ MR 's De

~

!~
~

L"""""""""""""""""""""""""","""',.
WHEN EMPLOYERS SEE ARMY ROTC
AS PART OF YOUR CREDENTIALS
THEY SEE SOMEONE WITH MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL.
A PROMINENT BLACK EDITOR
AND PUBLISHER HAS THIS TO SAY
ABOUT ARMY ROTC:

b
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Swimmers host UMCand Vanderbilt

by Anne Werner
On Saturday, February 16. the
UMR Men's Swimming Team
hosted a triple dual meet against
the University of MissouriColumbia and Vanderbilt U niversity. Not only did M IZZOU and
Vanderbilt men's teams attend. but
their women's teams also came to
compete against one another.
U M R, however, does not have a
women's swimming team. U M R
beat Vanderbilt with a score of 7636. However. MIZZOU's team
outscored the Miners in their dual
68-45. UMC also won its dual meet
. against Vanderbilt 91-22. The
UMC women's swimming team
outswam Vanderbilt women
69-44.
The meet consisted of twentynine events. including 13 women's"
events. Four of the events were the'
men's and women's one and three
meter divi,ng.
The first event for the men was
the 100 yard backstroke. Miner
Paul Pericich finished third in this
event in 55.37 seconds and Rick
Strom finished fifth with his season best time of 56.37 seconds.
Scott Carney had a solid swim in
the 100 yard butterfly, coming in
third with a time of 52.80 seconds.
Swimming his best time this year.
59.41 seconds, and placing second
in the 100 yard breaststroke was
UM R's Derek Coon.

In the men's 1000 yard freestyle
Ken Pettry of U M R placed third
with a time of 10:fI.87. Martin
Rodseth placed second in the 200
yard freestyle with a time of
1:44.73. The Miners had three
strong swims in the 200 yard individual medley. Derek Coon placed
second in I :59.08, Scott Carney
had third place in 1:59.31, and
Paul Pericich finished fourth in
2:00.58.
Scott Carney completed the 200
yard butterfly in third place behind
two UMC swimmers, with a time
of 2:02.72. Martin Rodseth gave
the Miners some first.place points
when he swam the 100 yard freestyle in an excellent time of 47.61.
seconds.
Combining the times of the four
individual 100yard events of backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly and
freestyle into a 400 yard medley
relay gave the Miners a second
place behind UMC in that event.
Once again Martin Rodseth
made some points for the Miners
in the 500 yard freestyle. He placed
second with a season best time of
4:53 .78. Ken Pettry swam his best '
unshaven lime of 4:59.63 in that
event coming in sixth.
Miner backstroker Paul Pericich had a strong first place finish .
in the 200 yard backstroke with a
time of 2:02.38. Finishing fourth
for the Miners in the backstroke

•

Participating in the 200 yard freestyle, UMR's Martin Rod seth took second in a time of
1 :44.73. (Photo by Doug Richardson.)
.
was Rick Strom with his best
unshaven time of 2:03 .74 .
The 200 yard breaststroke ended
the individual events for the men.
U M R's Derek Coon took first in
this event with an excellent time of
2: 10.24. Both Craig Erzen in fifth
place and Dave Rose in seventh

Sig Ep still successfully
defending intramural title
by Chris Cozort
The results of the first semester
are in with defending champs Sig
Ep in first place with 1821.5 points ,
Sigma Nu in second with 1773
points, and TK E in third place
with 1711 points. The rest of the
Top 10 are as follows: PiKA
(1689.5), Phi Kap (1566), Kappa
Sig(1503.5) , Campus Club (1466),
Lambda Chi (1409.5), Beta Sig
(1390), and Sig Pi (1343).
'The fir.st major sport of the
second semester, basketball. is well
under way, as you all know. Sig Nu
and Sig Ep lead their respective
leagues in Division I and Sig Chi
and Sig Pi lead their leagues in
Division II. General basketball
standings are shown below. These
figures do not include any of this
weeks ga!pes.

r------------COUPON
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5-0
4-1
4-1
3-2

7-0
7-0
5-2
5-2
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Town Hoase

Buy any Hoagie or Steak Sandwich
get a

Free Order of FR ESH CUTg
French Fries
C3
Phone Orders Welcome

1022 Kingshighway

Expires February 19, 1985
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LA
POSADA
Since 1972

Mexico City Style
Dinners
Side Orders
256 Types
of Nachos

:<j

Sundays-All
U Can Eat

I
I
I
..
,I

Closed Mondays
Hwy 53-S

II

364-1400
I

I M bowling will start the week
after St. Pat's.

I
I
J

Pancake Sboppe

The M-CllLb Athlete of the
Week for the period of February 2
through February 10, is Derek
Coon of the Miner swim team.
Against Drury College on Friday
night, Derek had two individual
wins in the 200 yard breastroke
and the 500 yard freestyle . His
breastroke time qualified him for
the national meet to be held March
14-17 in Orlando Florida. Saturday afternoon at the SMS U invitational, Derek once again won the
200 yard breastroke and added a
victory in the 400 yard individual
medley while qualifying for
nationals in both events. He also
swam the breastroke leg of the first
place medley relay. Derek is currently ranked third in the nation in
the 200 yard breastroke and 200
yard individual medley. Congratulations Derek. '

Notes: Tug of war champs will be
decided tonight at half time of the
Miner B-Ball game against
Northwest MO. Going for first
place are PiKA and Sig Pi. and
going for third are Lambda Chi
and KA.

6-0
5-1
5-1
5-1

11 1"I' '''':'~

see Swimming page 15

Athlete of the week

bles include Sig Pi, TKE, PiKA,
Phi Kap , and Sig Nu. Contenders
for singles are TKE, Kappa Sig,
PiKA , AEPi, Phi Kap, and Alpha
Omega.

6-1
6-1
4-3
4-3

The women's events were swum
alternatively with the m~n's events.
First place finishers and their times
were as fOllows: 400 yd medley
relay- UMC, (4:17.08); 1000 yd
freestyle - Brooke Burns, V AN,

M-Club

In handball, Sig Ep holds the
lead with their perfect record in
both singles and doubles. Other
teams still in the running for dou-

Div I
League I
Sig Nu
PKA
TKE
T.J. North
" League II
Sig Ep
Tech
GDI
RHA
Div II
League I '
Sig Chi
Triangle
KA
AEPi
League II
Sig Pi
Phi Kap
T.J. South
A BS

had strong swims in the breast stroke.
The men's 400 yard freestyle
relay was the last event of the day.
The Miner team of Mattie, Wuttig,
Loelling and Milliken completed
the race in second place behind
U M C with a time of 3:22.04.

ROLLA

ttalC1s

Sunday's Special
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Brunch
Buffet

$3.75
$4.75

Thursday's Special
Buffet

$4.75

Also Available
Catering to Fraternies & Sororities
Hwy 63S

364-021 2

•
I
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Trap & Skeet-more than just
by Chip McDaniel
For most people. shooting a t
clay pigeons probably brings to
mind visions of Captai n Stubing
escort ing guests to th e ·back of the
" Lo ve Boat " for a few s hots with a
s hotgun after hav ing a few shots at
the bar . The UMR Trapand Skeet
C lub however thinks there is a little
more to the spo rt tha n this. Inte rest in th e club has grown rece ntly
a nd has ma d e it one of the top
three non-varsity spo rt s at U M R.
With this sort of interest. there
m ust be something about the spo rt
that keeps attractin g people to it.
In fact . trap and skeet s hooting
offe r s something different for
every person.

;'itt

.'

!

For some. the club offe rs a
c hance to im prove or perfect their
shoo ting skills for hunting season.
A missed s hot can be very frustrating in the field. especially if the
hunting is poor or if your friends
ha ve a tendency to laugh. A litt le
practice can produce a lot of
improvement in shooting accuracy
a nd make hunting much more
enjoyab le. For those who shoot
with the club to improve their
huntin g ski lls. th e late summer and
early fa ll provide hunters with a
chance to practi ce before the season begins to open.
For others though. the Trap and
Skeet club provides a chance for
so m e int ense compet it io n .
Although it is not wid ely known to
those outside shooting clubs.
s hoo tin g matches are very popular
thr o u ghout th e United States.
Trap and skeet matches are especially po pular in the So uth and
Southwest. Texas particularly
see ms to be taken by shooting
competition . Several univers ities
there offer full sc holars hips for

trap and skeet teams. and tea ms
have been known to take $25.000
to $30.000 worth of equipmen t to
meets .
The U M R club has fared very
well in the face of this sort of
intense interest. For eac h match.
the club will field a team of five to
eight members to shoot in both
types of competition. Last se mester. the club entered tea ms in meets
at Sp rin gfield . Mo .. Iowa State.
and th e Universit y of Illinoi s. In
the meets at Springfield and Iowa
State. U M R posted second place
finishes in both trap and skee t.
while at the University of Illin o is.
the team finished third in skeet a nd
fourt h in trap. In addit ion. the
U M R c l ub sponsors their own
match every fall. in viting teams
from t he entire Midwest. Last fa ll.
U M R finished second in bot h
eve nt s at this meet.
The highlight of the team's com petition though was a trip to the
natio na l Trap and Skeet match in
Atlanta. Ga. la st year. This match
featured the very best teams in the
ent ire nation. including Harvard.
Yale. Purdue. the University of
Illinois. a nd lots of teams from the
South and Texas. Desp it e this
rigorous competition . U M R finished second ove ra ll ou t of fortyfive teams. This is a very imp ressive fi ni sh. and may have something
to do with the c1ub's recent popularity. Club president Don Price
credits support from the Student
Counci l for making it possible for
U M R to compete in this Natio na l
match and in ot her matches as
well.
With UMR's Trap and Skeet
C lub's popularity a nd record. it is
s urprising that so few peo pl e actu ~
a ll y know h ow the eve nt s a re

a rranged or what the difference
between trap a nd skeet really is .
Obviously. the two are both shooting games, but the sim il arity
appears to end after that.
Trap s hooting is done from five
sta tion s a rranged in a straight line.
The " trap ". as the target-throwing
sta tion is called . is situated six teen
ya rd s in front of the s hooting line
a nd is se t into the ground to simulate birds taking flight from rest.
A t the s hoot e r's command. a
"bird" is tossed into the a ir by the
mac hin e a t a bo ut fifty to s ixt y
miles per h our. The direction of
target flight is ent ire ly random
within 60 degrees e ither s id e of a
line directl y out from the tfap. In
American trap . the birds are
a lways thrown a t a fro t y-fi ve
degree angle wit h the ground to
give them maximum distance o f
flight. In Int erna ti ona l trap . t he
targets are thrown at vary ing
angles. both horizontally and ve rtica ll y. in add iti o n t o tr ave ling
between 100 and 110 miles per
hour.
In the event. the shoo ter stands
at eac h of the five station s a nd
takes five shots from eac h sta tion.
T he sh oo ter is a ll owed to have the
gu n placed to his s hou ld e r when he
ca ll s for the bird. After shooting
five s hots from the first sta ti on. the
s h ooter adva nces to the nex t one
and takes five s hots from th ere.
Th is continues until he has shot a
total of twenty-five s h ots. The
number of hit s that were ma_de is
multiplied by four to give a to tal
score out of I OO- rather lik e so me
of the tests at U M R. Sco res good
enough to pl ace a s hoote r a t a
match are consistently in th e upper
90's - rather unlike tests a t U M R.

YOUR lAST 2YFARS OF COLLEGE
COULD BE YOUR FIRST
2YFARS OF MANAGEMENI:
The Army ROTC
Z~year

program tra ins you

to become an officer for a
modern organizationtoday's Army - which also

The game of skeet is quite different from trap. Skeet is s hot from
seve n stations arranged in a se mi-circle wi th an eighth station half. way between the first and seventh
statio ns . At each end of the se mic ircle. directly behind sta ti ons o ne
a nd seve n. there a re two "houses".
Behind sta tion number one is the
"high house". This hou se is set ten
feet off the ground . Atthe opposite
side. behind stat ion number seve,
is the "low house". This house is
only three feet from the ground.
Targets a re thrown from either
house of from both houses at the
sa me time. depending o n where the
s ho ote r is. Doubles are s hot from
stati on numbers o ne, two . size and
seven. Sing les a re s hot from the
other sta ti ons.
The birds are thrown across the
s ho ote r's line of sight as he faces
the center of the se mi-circle . Three
birds a re a tte mpted from each station. If a s hoot e r misses a shot a t a
statio n, he is allowed to use an
"o pti o n" t o attempt ·that s hot
again. If he mak es the shot, he
adva nces to the next sta tion and
starts aga in. If he does not make
the shot: it is sco red as a mis s. he
progresses to the next station and
he loses the use of the option for
the rest of the round. If the shooter
continues through the entire round
with out losing his option. he is
a ll owed to go back to a ny sta tion
he d es ires and make his final shot
to co mpl e t e the' ro-und. Again.
sco ring is ou t of 100. with each bird
missed co unted as four point s off
his score.
While hunting prac tice and
match co mpetition are important
as pect s of trap a nd skeet shooting.
they are by no means the only o nes.
Many people shoot mere ly for the
e njoyme nt of the sport. These people are nat avid hunters and have
no serio us int entions of participat ing in match-le ve l competition.
They are out there for the pure
spo rt a nd the challenge of shooting
a clay target tra veling through the
a ir a t s ixt y miles an ho ur. For some
it is a chance to get away for a while
and enjoy the o utdo ors and the
friendship of the other shooters.

Sometimes these people go on to
become competition shooters in
their own right. but often they
mjust continu1! shooting for the
enjoyment.
The UM R Trap and Skeet C lu b
has grow n tremend ously in the last
few se mesters. Membership now
stands at about fifty people. up
from twenty-five just a couple of
semesters ago. The club's competition reco rd is likel y res ponsible for
part of that increase . Membership
in the club e ntitles s hooters to
s hoot a round of trap or skeet for
seve nt y-five cents and to bu y shells
for two dollars per bo x. This is a
substantial' savings from regular
prices for both items.
The club shoots every Saturday
morning at about 10:00 a.m. Dar·
ring seve re weather condi tion s.
Pre s ident Don Price invites
a nyo ne interes ted in the club or in
sho ot ing to come out and shoot a
ro und or two with the club. Later
in the semeste r. th e club pla ns to
spo nsor a U M R s hoot and tourname nt. This will be a n introductory event for those who have not
s hot before and a n in-house match
for those who would like to get a
taste of competition. Price says
that he fee ls the club is gett ing big
enoug h to begin intra-squad competition . This s hould give anyo ne
who wa nts to compete a cha nce to
see what is involved and how muc!J
work would be necessary to
become a competi tion-level
s hooter. If you are inte rested in
ei ther of these eve nt s. you can contact either club advisor Prof. Nau
in the EE building or call Don
Price at 364-1490 for more
informa tion .

A Career For YOU •••
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY'

includes [he A rmy Rese rve

ond Army No,ional Guard .
An officer who is nor
only :lic;'Idt'r of men, bu t a
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2-yt';u program is manngemen[ rT?ining
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You r [T<lining will SUut .
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week Arm y ROTC Basic
Compo
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Miners beat NEMO in come from behind victory
by Mark Buckner
I'm s ure yo u' ve h ear d the
famous Yogi Berra saying "it ain't
over 'ti l it's over." How true that
was las t Saturday ni g ht when
U M R played No rthea st Missouri
State at the Bullman Building.
Northeast had an II-point lead
with nine minutes to pla y in the
game, and it seemed like the Bulldogs would win the game fairly
easily . But a couple of long
jumpers by se nior forward Cu rtis
Gibson put the Miners within three
points. 57-54. The final sco re of the
game was 60-59 in favor of the
Miners.
In a way , the Bulldogs gave the
game to the Miners. With a bout
five minutes left in the game, No rtheast was ahead 55-50 when head
coach Willard Sims told hi s players to spread out and go into a stall.
Northeast got one basket out of its
strategy, but then committed two
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guard Duane Huddleston. Huddleston ca nn ed a 17-footer from
the ri ght base line to give UMR its
first lead . Stange con nected on two
imp orta nt fou l shots to make the
score 60:57. NEMO got a late
basket by Gooden to end the ga me.
Huddleston was the only Miner
who sco red in double figures, 14
points. Huddleston, who sa t o n the
bench as a rese rve guard most of
the season. ha s rea lly come on as a
player lately. Head coach Billy Key
has given Huddlesto n a chance to
prove him se lf, allowing him to
sta rt in the la st three games. In the
three games. he has scored 18, 13
a nd 14 points, respecti vely. Prior
to that , Huddles to n was averaging
less than six ppg.
Some perso nal co mments about
Duane Huddl esto n. Even when
Duane wasn't sta rt ing and was in a

see Basketball page 15

RING DAY

...

AIAA's Greg Busche goes up for two more points against
CSA. (Photo by Bill Evans.)

UMR's Rugby team defeats an
ill- prepared Wash. U.
b)C Chir McDaniel

The ' rugby season opened last
Saturday with a match against
Washington Univers it y in Forest
Park at St. Louis. Even though the
playing field looked a little like the
Arctic tundra, the game went on as
scheduled. or almost as scheduled.
True to form. Wash. U. managed
to come up one pla yer short of having a full team after 'promising to
field two teams. ·Wash. U. has a
history of showing up late with not
enough players. Luckily. a n interested spectat or ag reed to referee
the game after it was disco ve red
that Wash. U. had fa iled to arrange
for a ref. After all this. the game
finally got under way about fo rt yfive minutes late . .
U M R started off th e first ha lf a
lillie slowl y. Both teams struggled
with the half-froze n ground a nd
cold weather at first. but as the su n
came and warmed things up a bit ,
UMR seemed {o fi nd their old
rhythm and began to play good
ball. Excellent play ing by the fo rwards helped U M R control the
ball almost all the time . Ball con -

Swimming

"

cost ly turnovers, a tra ve ling violati on a nd a double-dribble violation , which result ed in the tw o
bas kets by Gibson. NE MO put
them se lves in a n even dee per hole
when junior guard Jimm y Gooden
(not related to the Mets pitcher)
and sop hom ore center Erik
Hansen both missed front ends of a
one-and-one.
After the Hanse n mi ss, the Miners cut the Bulldogs lead to one
point with 2:23 left. Junior forward Kris Sta nge was the man
responsible for th a t field goa l.
Another turnove r by the Bulldogs
gave the Miners the chance to take
their first lead of the game . That's
right . the first lea d of the entire
basketball game.
With 1:26 left, the Miners too k
their first lead of the game, 57-56.
The Miner s went to their o ut si de
game as they did for most of the
ga me. The her o was freshman

(11 :00 .00); 200 yd freest yle Allison Hicks, U M e. (I :58.34); 50
yard freestyle - Sue Alexander,
VAN, (24.75); 200 I.M .-S usan
Snider, UMC: (2.15.97); 200 yd
butterfl y-S usan Snider, U Me.
(2:12.16); 100 yd free - Bo;;'nie
Harris , VAN, (54.40); 500 yd free
Brooke Burns , V AN, (5: 14 .72);
200 yd back - Helen Miklich .
UMC, (2:18 .83); 200 yd breaststroke - Leslie Reinagel . U M C.
(2:34.13); and 400 yd free rela y-:UMe. (3:41.38) .
The U M R divers surfaced to ihe
top in both the one meter and three
meter diving. Jon Stale ~ sily
took first place in the tltree meter
diving with a total of 302.65 points.
Dale Heuser was second with
269.95 points ,nis season best total
for the three meter board. Tim
Davis also had his season best
point total of246.20 placing fourth
behind UMC's Thad Sullivan with

~~~.

~

trol was ·the key to the three UMR
scores in the first ha lf. Lou Dell'Orco. Ken Altnether, and Mike
Dell'Orco all posted scores in the
first half to bring U M R up to a
12-0 lead at half-time .
U M R brought in almost a whole
new team at half-time. Because
Wash. U. only had enough playe rs
for one team. they didn't want to
pla ya second game, a nd asked for
free substitutions at half-ti·me. A
team is normall y allowed only two'
subs per game . In the second half.
U M R again scored three trys. with
one conversion. Dave J ones, Brian
Grove r a nd Ian all scored in the
second half. At the final whistle.
U M R came o ut on top 26-1 2.
The team 's next game is this
weekend here in Rolla. The Laugenberg Cup T ourna ment will be
played Saturda y. February 23 at
Fraternity Row field. This sixteam tournament will decid e the
Missouri collegiate ch a mpion.
Thi s will be th e team's most important weekend yet this year. Be sure
an d stop by Frat Row to catch the

...

actio n.

from page 12
250.70 points. Jon Staley once
again had fi rst in the one meter
di ving , compiling his seaso n bes t
point tota l of302.00. Dale Heu se r.
again in second place hit hi s season
best total for the one meter board
with 261.80 points. Vanderbilt's
Patt y Woodcock placed first in the
wo men's one meter diving accumulati ng 252.60 points. She also won
the wo men 's three meter diving
event with 252.55 points.
The Miner's next arid last meet
before the National Championships will be held February 28,
March I a nd 2 at U M R . The Miners will host the M ISC- Midwest
Invitational Swim Classic, Teams
to be attending the meet include
No rth east Missouri State, Creighton University fl'-Om Omaha ,
Nebraska, Luther Co llege from
Decorah, Iowa a nd possibly Oral
Roberts of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

See your Jostens representative.

Date: February 25 thru March 9
Place: Campus Bookstore
Estey Jewelry

--..~----------------------~----~~~--------------~
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Basketball
s h oo t ing s lump. I thought h e
would come on as a player as the
seaso n progressed. He just loo ked
tha t good, even when he was scoring less than fi ve point s-pe r-ga me .
Right before Key gave H uddleston a sta rtingj ob , hi s playing time
was starting to increase as each
ga me progressed . Hi s first start
was agai nst CMSU. a nd he a lqlOst
became a o ne-ma n sh ow. Huddleston sco red 18 poin ts to lea d U M R
as the y fell o ne point short, 49-48 . I
think it will be ha rd for Key not to
keep Hudplest on out of the starting five .
When Huddleston is right,
w hich is ha ppening a lot lately, he
proba bly has the best s hoo ting
touc h of a ll th e Miner pla ye rs, even
G ibso n. Ilook for Du a ne Huddleston to be o ne of the best playe rs
Miner fans have ever see n.
Even th ough Huddlest o n was
th e main star, it did take a tea m
effort for th e Miners to win against

World News

from page 8

various housIng asslta nce programs that serve the poor. elder ly,
and h a ndi capped. Subs idi zed
housing may also be cut when the
tax benefits of subsidized housing
are e limina ted in tax s imp lifica tion
plans.
The results are expected to be
seen in the st reets with ma ny more
homel ess peop le a nd more than
one famil y l ivi n g in the sa me
residence.
"It's a co mplete termi na ti on of
the federal r o le in low-in co m e
housing ." Everyone ag ree s that
fewe r poor people will r eceive
assistance.
Reaga n also wants to put the
Farmer s Home Ad mini s tration
und er H U D to elim inate duplica te
efforts.
As the go ve rnment re duces
hou sing ai d . a n alternative is taxexe mpt re venue bonds. This tactic
is also under a ttack by Reagan 's
Administration . A spokesman for
H U D said that the private sector
will ste p in and pick up the slack as.
the federal government reduces
subsi dies.
Accprding to one so urce . rent
price would have to triple to make
curre ntl y s ubsidized rentals pro fita bl e a nd "Thatjust w~n't happen."
The administra tion is accused of
unfairly going after the poor while
leav ing the biggest hqusing subi sid y unt ouc hed. The biggest subsidy. they claim. is the mortgage
int erest and property tax deduc-.
ti ons from federa l income tax . The
accuse rs co ntinued to say that the
administra tion was demon strating
th a t it was i nterested "onl y in'
s in g le-fami l y hom es for th e
afOuent. "

Police Officer Sexually
Assaults Suspect
A Pagedal e police officer. who
arrested a wo ma n for not having a
driver 's li ce nse. has been charged
with sexua lly assaulting her in his
patrol car. The woman was ta ken
to the po li ce sta ti o n an d told th at
she would have to stay in jail. He
threate ned to arrest her. but said
he cou ld resolve her prob lem.
According to police, the procedure was incorrec t and the whole
thing was out of line. The correct
pro-cedure would have been to
issue her a ticket.

from page 15
NEMO. Gi bson sco red 9 po lOtS as
did junior guard Joe Cunn ingham.
Junior forward G reg Gordo n
scored 19 points whi le junior fo rward Eric Harris sco red 14 po ints
and II rebound s for NEMO. Both
tea ms shot well from the field.
One week ago today. the Miners
bea t Lincoln for a seco nd time this
seaso n, 61-42 . The difference of
this ga me was the seconq ha lf when
U M R outscored Lincoln 34-16 .
G ibson scored 2 1 points . Huddleston had 13. Stange sco red 12 and
Zarr scored 10 points. Stange had
a doze n rebounds while Gibson
had eight.
T he last c hance to see C urti s
Gibson in a Miner home un iform is
to nig ht agai nst NWMO. Gibso n
need s only nine po int s to reac h the
1500 poi nt plateau for hi s s pectacular career. The Miner's las t game
of the seaso n is Saturday a t S I UEdwardsvi lle. UMR is 11 - 13 a nd
3-8 in the conference.
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Lionel sweeps Awards
In a ni ght fea turing a galaxy of
s tar s, L ionel Richie s hined
brightest.
As hos t of the 1985 American
Music Awards on Januar y 28.
Richie reaffirmed his stature as
o ne of the hottest a nd most so ughtafter voca list s in the music business as he captured six of the
coveted pri zes. including Top
Male Vocalist and Favoriet Mal e
Video Artist. In fact, Richie won
more awards tha n a ny other entert a in er. best s up e r stars Michael
Jackson and Prince in severa l top
categories. He is expected to make
an eq ua ll y stellar showing a t the
February 26 Grammy Award s (t o
be televised by CBS-TV).
Now Lionel Richie's fans can
di scove r the complete behind-thescenes sto r y of hi s s pect acu lar

career in the February Dell release
LIONEL RI C HIE by Roberta
Plutzik ($3 .50 / 14851-0). LIONEL
RICHIE will coincide with the
release of the celebrated entertainer's la:e st blockbuster album from
Motown and comes right after his
spec tacular performance at the
American Music Awards - the
extravaganza that drew so much
attention to Michael Jackson in
19 84 a nd catapulted THE
MICHAEL JACKSON STORY
by Nelson George ($2.95 / 15592-4)
onto bestseller li sts nationwide!

AWARDS WON BY LIONEL
RICHIE
I . Favorite Pop Video Single
("Hello")
.
2 . Favorite Black Video / Ma le
("Hello")
3. Favorite Pop Video / Ma le
("Hello")
4. Favorite Black Video Single
(" Hello")
5. Favorite Black Male Vocalist

Packed with 16 pages of blac k
and white photos . and exclusive
interviews with Richie. hi s wife
Br e nd a. The Co mm o dore s and
in s ider s in the entertainment
indu str y. LIONEL RICHIEissure
t o be TH E entertainment biograp hy of the yea r.

Texas Utilities will be on Campus
February 28 interviewing
engineering graduates for positions in:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Transmission System Planning
New Plant Design
Gas Plant Operations
Coal Plant Operations
N uclea r Operations
Nuclear Support Services
Environmental Engineering
Operational Support Engineering
Plant Desi.gn Modification
and Expansion Engineering
Mine Maintenance and Operations

Texas Utilities has approximately 50 openings for new graduates. See your placement
office to schedule an interview with T. U.
An equal opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

pu'

